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Senate Stalls O n Major Credit Limit
,.

by Robert Siniakin
One of the most important
policy d ecisions that t he Faculty
Senate will vote on t his semester
concerning the "Recommended
Policy on Number of Credits Permitted in Major field" was
stalled by the discussion of two
subordinate amendments to the
policy at their February 8th
meeting. The Senate will resume
discussion on this issue Tuesday .
With little student representation and no faculty representatives ot her than Senate
members, Senator Marti n Seigel,
History, motioned that any
program which requires a
student to take any excess of
credits over the 40 credit limit
should be taken over the
summer and intersession.
Seigel Motioned To
Amend Polley

Phntn hv RnhPrt Siniakin

Seigel added that the policy
should offer the possibility to
whoever wants to be profes-

sionally qualified the opportunity to take more than the
40 credits in his major . Seigel
later withdrew t he ame ndment.
Senator Elizabeth Huberman,
English, motione d that the
number of credits allowed in a
major be increased to 45 . She
added that this was what the
English Depart ment originally
proposed to the College Curriculum
Committee.
The
amendment was defeated.
According to Senator George
Luther, chairman of the Science
Department, the increase to 45
credits would allow science to
receive accreditation from the
American Chemical Society.

creditation is accepted as a standard , the following safeguards
should be implemented:
a) All charges in the forty-cred it hour limit should be approved by t he College Curriculum Committee.
b) The committee should
determine whether the standards of the accrediting agencies
are recommendations. or requirements.
c) In meeting accreditation requirements, the use of existing
resources from other relevant
departments should be utilized.
d) Students should still be
allowed the option of taking the
minimum number of requirements within the major."

New Proposed Polley

The Policy recommends that
" accreditation and/or
state
licensing be acceptable standards for raising the forty-credit
hour limit in career oriented
programs." The report also
recommends that " If ac-

Othe'r Colleges Have
No Limitation
.

1ndependenl

Senator Martin Seigel motioned the first amendment to the faculty
senate.

Unlike other state colleges in
New Jersey that have no
limitations on the number of
credits that a student can take in
(Continued on back page)
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Individuals Not Groups Join

Political Party States Goals
by Bob Wade
The newly formed Political
Party of Kean College, during a
meeting last Thursday, ran into a
few stumbling blocks while
attempting to establish the purpose of that organization.
The temporary executive
board stated that the long range
goals of the party are to unify
students and to hold elected officials to their campaign
promises. The main purpose of
the political group as stated by
Gus Garcia, temporary chairman, is to make student elections
more issue oriented. Garcia
contends that the Student
Organization
elections
are
"Many
times ,
popularity
contests."
Several members of Student
Organization who were in attendance, told the group that there
is no way any political
organization can hold an elected
official to any promises made
during an election campaign.
Student Org. President Buz
Whelan said, "If a person is a
senior, and is a member of the
Student Organization, there is

by Howard Brayer

economic courses and an over
scholastic average of "B"
better. All faculty i -"""'
Economics and M ~•'\Y"r/"~
Science depar ~v 0 ~~'..,rlf'
automatically me ...,~ abeth,
The objective s ~\\Ha\\,,.a\\<.-

The Economics Department is
in the process of forming a
chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon, the International Honor
Society in Economics. Or. Marcel

Fulop of the Management
!jc;ienot ~rtment is orpn;zil'lg' the chapter and a member-
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Greg Gomes, assistant treasurer of Student Org., (left) and Ruz
Whelan, president, (right) hear political party state goals.

nothing anyone can do to hold
that person to their promises."
Charles T. Proudfoot, temporary vice-chairman of the
Political Party clarified this by
saying, "If someone is elected to
a council position with party endorsement, but does not hold to
his campaign promises, the party
would not endorse this person
for a high office." Proudfoot is

Social Work Colloquium
Focuses on Social Services
Over 100 students and faculty
filled J-100 last Wednesday to
hear Mr. James Pingatore,
M .S.W., Supervising Consultant,
ofThe Division of Youth & Family
Service of The State Dept. of
Human Resources discuss
"Reoganization of Social Services in New Jersey". The Social
Work Colloquium is 2 joint effort
of The Social Work Club and
social work faculty to bring to the
campus outstanding professionals to discuss critical issues
that are not fully covered in the
classroom.
Mr. Pingatore described the
organization of the Department
of Human Resources, and its
predecessor, The Department of
Institutions and Agencies, as it
attempts to deal with the needs
of children and families in difficulty, as it attempts to build a
system of services that will help

Economic Honor Society

children and their families to not
only deal with their needs and
their problems but to also
develop life styles and approaches that they desire.
The major concern of the
department today to to integrate
the many fragmented and
disorgan ized services which
serve these individuals and
families on a piecemeal basis. For
example, Mr. Pingatore indicated, a fam ily may be known
to five different service
deliverers and the net result is
poor service to the individuals
and the family involved.
What was depicted to the
interested student and faculty
audience was a system that has
many doors that confuse the
client and what is needed is 'one
door' where all services will be
located for the full use of the
(Continued on back page)

hopeful that this would help
hold the elected officials to their
promises.
· Since the Political Party is
primarily concerned with long
range efforts, they feel that some
voice in holding officials to campaign pledges is better than
none at all.
Garcia said that by creating the
Political Party, "We thought it
would bring organizations
together to back candidates."
This, according to Whelan, cannot be done because student
funded organizations may not
(Continued on back page)

Del'8 Epsilon arr;. -ecot1nitton of

ship drive.
Dr. Fulop stated that by receiving permission from the society
to form a chapter, "Kean College
gains in prestige and proves that
it has reached a certain level of
academic competence."
He added that no college or
university is eligible to install a
chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon unless it maintains . a
department of Economics with
high professional standards.
Another criteria is a curriculum which permits an
Economic Major of at least
twenty-four semester hours or its
equ ivalent in economic courses.
A school applying for
membership must send out a
petition to the Executive Board
of the Society which is located in
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. The
application must have the approval of the President and
Academic Dean of the college.
To be considered for membership a student must have at least
twelve credits in upper level

scholastic attain. . nt and the
honoring
of
outstanding
achievement in economics . It establishes closer ties between
students and faculty in
economics within each college
and among member colleges
and universities .
The Society publishes its own
journal, The American
Economist. Its purpose is to
provide an outlet for essays and
papers written by graduate and
undergraduate students and to
acquaint young economists with
current developments in pure
and applied economics.
According to Dr. Fulop, the
biggest benefit of membership is
that it is a good reference on
transcripts when applying for
graduate school or employment.
At the first meeting, the
chapter will elect officers and
each student and professor will
receive a "scroll of member•ship. " Future plans for the
chapter
include
period ic
meetings and guest lecturers in
the field of economics.

Volunteer Night Escorts Sought
--~~

-

,

~~

Al#"

Jean Levitan, chairperson of the Safety Committee, plans for the upcoming meeting.

by Ken Cocuzzo
The Kean Safety Committee is
searching for volunteers to serve
as night escorts for evening
students. The purpose of the
night escorts is to provide
greater protection for students
walking to campus parking lots
and to campus buildings. The escort service is slated to begin this
semester.
According to Jean Levitan,
chairperson of the committee,
the escort service was originally
planned for last semester; but
"no one from the campus community responded ." However,
requests from evening students
led to a renewed effort to revive
the plan. In addition, "walkie(Continued on back page)
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Troy's Sculptural Pieces
On Display In V.E. Gallery

J

,'

David Troy, is currently showing his sculptural pieces
through February 21, at Kean College Gallery in VaughnEames, Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.
The pieces involve the use of
rocks, paper, and plaster and
deals in part with revealing the
sculptural qualities of rock
without actually carving into the
stone itself. These pieces grow
out of work Mr. Troy has done in
the past in the so-called Earth Art
vein as well as conceptual art
work dealing .with ideas about
that which is hidden.
Mr. Troy claims that some of
the ideas for the show came to
him while on a walk in the woods
where he tripped over a rock
protruding from the ground. He

began to wonder how much of
that rock he was really seeing,
was it imbedded in the ground
only a few inches or was it really
the tip of a gigantic mountain of
rock.
David Troy is assistant professor of art at Kean College of N.J .
where he teaches filmmaking
and drawing. He has the B.F.A.
degree from the Rhode Island
School of Design and an M .F.A.
from Cornell University. He has
won numerous awards and
honors including a Fulbright
Fellowship to study painting in

.

David Troy, assistant professor of Arts, shows one of his works hanging in the Gallery. ·
Phn tn hv Ma rta VPrnn

Spain. He has shown work in
various media in many one man
and group exhibitions in New
York and other parts of the
United States as · well as in
Europe. His work is in the collec-

tions of two museums in the U.S.
In the past few years he has
worked in a wide range of media
besides painting, fiber, glass,
latex, film, wood construction

Ski For $100

Inexpensive Tips To Learn How To Ski
There is a mythicai beiief that
skiing is a rich man's sport, affordable only by the most affluent members of society.
Let's set the record straight.
Most skiers are not wealthy. Far
from it. They come from
different walks of life and
different
economic
backgrounds,
ranging
from
students who are still in school or
struggling to meet next
semester's tuition to retired
people living on fixed income.
LEARN TO SKI
FOR $100.

The simple fact is that you can
•"""rn to ski in a week and enjoy a
- =md do it for as little as
init you can continue
to sx1 tor less !han you would
ever believe
ssible.
A random approach to learning to ski can cost both time and
money, but if you follow a few
basic rules you'll enjoy lots of
inexpensive good times on the
slopes in the years to come.
rent your equipment

The new skier should not buy
any ski equipment until he
knows what types of skis best suit
him, what boots are most comfortable, what ski poles are the

right length.
Rent your
equipment
preferably at a ski area that
knows what kind of a skier you
are. You should be outfitted with
equipment designed specifically
to make it easier to learn to ski. If
you rent from a ski school that
specializes
in
teaching
beginners, the chances are the
rental fee will be part of the
instruction cost, and that saves
you money.
Don't start by buying fancy
clothes. You don't need them .
Fashionable ski wear comes
later, after you have earned the
righttowear it by learning to ski.
When you go skiing for the
first time, try to go skiing for a
week, Monday through Friday,
at one resort on a ski vacation
package; not a weekend if you
can help it, but for 4 or 5 days
mid-week. Select a resort that
offers a ski vacation package
designed for beginners. The
most complete ski vacation packages will include:
1) A week of ski lessons - two
hours or more ·a day for five days,
and sometimes using helpful
videotape reviews.
2) Ski tickets for five days,

liloPERS'
■ORNER
by Haight Ashburry
Last Monday, February 7, 1977
marked what could have been a
historic day. Instead it marks a .
big disappointment for Jersey
dopers. What I actually mean is
that the New Jersey Assembly
had the opportunity to make

New Jersey the ninth state to
decriminalize marijuana. They
decided that this was not a good
idea.
They decided that six months
in jail and a $500 fine is adequate
punishment and decriminalization would be "one more move
toward legalization of criminal
behavior." The vote was 53 to 11
against decriminalization.
In 1975 the.re were 28,945
arrests in New Jersey for marijuana. This figure represents
more than 75 per cent of all drug
arrests that year in this state.
The small handful who supported decriminalization
utilized this point and argued
that the vast amount of people
who use pot and who otherwise
are law abiding citizens are
threatened
with
criminal
charges. "One heck of a lot of
money is being wasted in the

criminal justice system by making criminals out of young
people who are arrested for
smoking marijuana." Martin A.
Herman argued.
The ·Assembly argues for two
hours and both sides of the issue
were aired. Afterwards Ronald
Fava said, "A great many facts
have been cited but I think not
necessarily facts but maybe
things made up by the speakers
as they spoke."
Flaws in the legislation were
present though. One was that
this legislation might encourage
use by the very young. One
assemblyman opposed the
legislation for just that reason
saying that it didn't set a
minimum age at which pot
would be allowed without
criminal sanctions.
One Assemblyman opposed
the legislation because it didn't
go far enough. Michael Adubato
said that he would support
legalization and not just decriminalization.
There were some good
arguments for and against this

(Continued on back page)
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good on all lifts.
3) Rental of ski equipment (if
you need it, and if you do, short
skis probably) .
4) Lodging and meals.
S) Most ski resorts even throw
in free evening parties and other
fun.
Next, look at the price. A ski
week can be purchased for as little as $100 at small or mediumsized areas, higher at areas with
more facilities. You really can
learn to ski for $100. That means
$20.00 a day for five days.
Don't forgetthe ski resorts that
are close to you. The chances are
there is a ski area nearby that has
a very good ski school and will
teach you quickly and efficiently.
You might even decide to commute to avoid lodging expense.
DRIVING IS CHEAPER
THAN FLYING

Driving is cheaper than flying.
So are the bus and the train.
Two can often ski cheaper
than one. Four can ski for less
than two, etc. One trick is to rent
a condominium, with beds for
eight, for five days which can
cost as little as $8.00 a day per
person. You cook your own
meals eating what you want,
when you want, and saving a bit
too.
Mind your lunch and after-ski
costs. A cafeteria lunch at a ski
resort for a family of four can run
at least $5.00. A lunch of
homemade sandwiches, a thermos of soup or hot chocolate can
save more than half of that.
As to after-ski: if you have a
condominium, you can save
money in entertainment. And
don't forget the free parties_
offered to skiers by the ski area.
The family, couple or single
who wants to learn to ski should
follow these rules until they
know for sure whether they
really like skiing. Then they can
buy the fancy, bright colored,
high performing, exciting skis

and boots, and beautiful clothes,
and be one of the beautiful
people. But chances are, you' ll
end up like most of us . . .skiing
joyfully and inexpensively.

and found objects from nature
are just a few of the materials he
has used in his work . He currently has a studio in the greater
Chinatown area of New York
(ChiHo).
A Balanced Living Seminar
will be presented by Thomas
F. Pawlowski at the Holiday
Inn in South Plainfield-Piscataway on Saturday, February 16th. Balanced Living is
a human relations program to
develop a positive approach
to confident living.
The seminar will be an
educational workshop utilizing both teaching and group
interplay techniques to
promote a better and more
balanced lifestyle . For further
information, please contact
the Ward Associates, 202
Garden Drive, South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080.

Bowlers To Participate In

"Retarded Citizens Tourney"
A league bowler at lanes throughout Union County
will be asked during the week of March 6th to March
12th to participate in the "Beat Your Average for the
Retarded Citizens Tournament."
The state-wide contest is
sanctioned by the American
Bowling Congress and the Union
County Women's Bowling Association. It is sponsored by the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens and its local
chapters; in this area the Union
County, N.J.A.R.C. is the sponsoring agency.
The top prizes will be $500
each for a male bowler and a
female bowler, and many other
prizes of bonds and merchandise
will also be awarded.
Proceeds from the contest will
help to support the programs of
the Union County Unit. The
Unit, a United Fund Agency
sponsors programs and special
services to meet the needs for all
the retarded in Union County.
These include classes for
retarded pre-schoolers, training
in independent living for the
young retarded adult, a group

home, and a variety of summer
and year round recreation
programs.
Information about the tournament or about services for
retarded people may be obtained from the office of the
Union County Unit, N.J.A.R.C. at
60 South Avenue, Fanwood,
07023-Telephone322-2240. Mrs.
Betty McGhee is the Executive
Director.

Stop Arthritis Telethon Planned
The third annual Stop Arthritis
Telethon ~ill be presented on
March 19th and 20th, reports
Frederick W. Rose, board chairman of The Arthritis Foundation's New Jersey Chapter and
a partner in the Newark law firm
of Young, Rose, and Millspaugh.
Announced as "The Saturday
Night Fight" in the battle against
our nation's leading crippling
disease, the 19-hour telecast on
WOR-TV, Channel 9, will begin
at 10:30 p.m. on Saturday the
19th and continue through Sunday evening.
Mike Connors, star of TV's
"Mannix," will host the show,

heading a cast of celebrities from
Hollywood ,
Broadway ,
television and the sports world.
Also on hand will be Donald
O'Connor ~o entertained on
•last year's telethon.
According to Mr. Rose, the
STOP ARTHRITIS TELETHON will
help inform millions of viewers
in the New Jersey and New York
area with the tragic dimensions
of the arthritis problem, as well
as to raise urgently needed funds
for arthritis research and patient
care.
"There are nearly 800,000 men,
women and children right here
in New Jersey who have arthritis
so badly they need medical

care," said Mr. Rose. The Foundation
supports
education,
research and patient services to
help these victims.
While the broadcast will
originate from the Ed Sullivan
Theater in New York, New Jersey
telethon headquarters will be
the Sheraton Hotel at Newark
Airport.
Mr. Rose asked for the support
of all New Jersey residents in
pledging contributions for the
arthritis cause and involunteeri ng assistance during the
telethon. Those who wish to help
may call the Foundation's New
Jersey Chapter at (201) 233-7151 .
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Devices Promote Conservation Summer Jobs Open To
Water, one of our most
precious natural resources is vital
to our existence. In spite of its
importance, all of us take water
for granted. A typical American
family of four uses approximately 255 gallons of water
per day - 100 just to flush the
toilet and 80 to 100 per day for
bathing.
As pollution of our water
resources increases, the degree
and cost of treatment required to
improve the quality of this water
also increases. It takes energy to
pump the water from its source
through purification processes
and into your home, and it takes
more energy to heat it.
Many Ways To
Conserve Water
There are many extremely simple and inexpensive ways to
conserve water. Place a one
quart plastic bottle weighted
down to keep it from floating
around in the reservoir of the
toilet. When the toilet is flushed
the plastic bottle holds back the
volume of water it contains.
This dynamic and challenging
field
will
require
20,000
technologists by 1980. Tremendous opportunities exist. Starting
salaries in New Jersey range from
$195 to $215 a week, and from
$240 to $250 a week in New York
with opportunities to move into
supervisory positions.
Since college classes end in
May, start with our April class and
you can be into your hospital
internship by July.
Classes begin - April, July, October.
Contact School of Nuclear
Medicine Technology, John F.
Kennedy Medical Center, Edison,
N.J. 08817, (201) 321-7551 .
John

F.

Kennedy

There are also available commercial toilet reservoir volume
reducers.
Special Shower Heads
Cut Use
There are shower heads
designed to control the gallons
per minute and flow devices that
can be installed ·about the
shower head that can save 20,000
gallons of water per year for a
family of four and reduce the
heating costs. These simple efforts to conserve water, unlike
other efforts to conserve electrical energy and save heating
oil, do not require a change in
life style or personal habits.
U.S. Water Use
Increasing Fast
As the U.S. developed, its
water use increased substantially
faster than its population. Since
1900, agricultural water use has
increased about 6½ times; industrial water usage, about 4½
times and public water use about

9 times. During this period the
population increased about two
times and water use per person
increased about 3½ times.
Is N~ew Jersey's water supply
adequate to meet the demand
over an extended dry period
such as the one experienced in
the early 1960s? We have had an
oil crisis and we have had a
natural gas crisis. For only a few
cents you can hetp AVOID a
WATER CRISIS.
Go to your hardware store or
local plumbing supply dealer for
the best methods for your home.
If they are not familiar with water
conservation devices because
this is relatively new equipment,
further information on t his or
3ny
other
environ~ental
concern may be obtained from
the
Union County Environmental Health Advisory
Board located at 300 North
Avenue. East in Westfield (6544499).

Medicine with a three-month
didactic evening and Saturday
schedule and a nine-month
guaranteed hospital clinical practicum.
A minimum of two years
college with some science required.

UNION - There's no Most
Valuable Player.
No world records are being
set.
And, there will be no Olympic
medals for any of the sports enthusiasts at Cornell Hall Convalescent Center.

be as keen and their steps not as
lively as they once were, the
Cornell Hall residents are enthusiastic sportsmen.
Ke.an Students Volunteer
The sports program at Cornell
Hall was launched with the enthusiastic assistance of students

But, residents of the Chestnut
Street nursing home, some of
them in wheel chairs or with
other physical limitations, are
approaching their sports with as
much - if not more - enthusiasm
as professional • athletes.
Although their eyesight may not

from

nearby ' Kean

College.

While the program has meant

both enjoyment and therapy for
the residents, it resulted in an important learning experience for
the three special education majors who prepared a 100 page
report.

Office of Veteran Affairs Briefs
by Kevin P. Davis

Veterans looking to supplement their GI bill monthly
awards should check with the Veteran Affairs Office on
campus, to apply for the Veterans Administration's
work-study program.
While there are no longer any
work-study slots open at the
campus VA office, there are still
some positions in need of being
filled at the Veterans Administration Regional Office in
Newark. Interested veterans
should contact the Veterans
representative on campus, Mike
Driscoll, as soon as possible, in
order to apply for the job
openings.
.
Veterans must be enrolled full
time in a college de~ree program

Summer job anal_ysis indicate that the prospects for
college student employment for the summer of 1977
look promising. National parks throughout the nation
will once again staff their facilities with college student
summertime help.
Opportunities appear to be
maintenance,
cooking,
etc.
expanding into many support acStudents with special talents in
commodations and facilities surthe area of entertainment or
rounding the park areas. State
horse handling abilities should
parks also indicate a high
investigate these opportunities.
demand for temporary summer
Once again it is emphasized
employment
by college that students desiring summer
students. Some national parks employment in the various
will hire as many as 3,000 college
recreational areas throughout
students for the summer period. · the nation should apply early.
Several hundred private Students interested in obtaining
camps throughout the nation additional detailed information
wiU- once again be seeking may request a free brochure by
college student summer em- sending
a
self-addressed
ployees in varied capacities as stamped envelope to Opcounselors, swimming instruc- portunity Research, Dept. SJO,
tors, music directors, and Lock Box 4000, -Kalispell , MT
general activities such as 59901.

KC Students Aid Convalescents

Medical

Center offers a one-year hospital-based program in Nuclear

College Students In Parks

under the GI bill or vocational
rehabilitation program. Selections are based primarily upon
the veteran's need to supp I em en t
his
monthly
educational assistance or subsistence allowances. Preference
is given to veterans having 30
percent or more serviceconnected disability.
The program pays a maximum
of $625.00 for 250 hours work
each semester. Payment for up to

100 hours of services, at $2.50 per
hour, is made in advance. After
the first 100 hours, payments are
made in arrears for each additional 50 hours of service performed. Veterans are able to
schedule their work hours
around their class schedule.

they've been very dependable."
The students, Debbie CopGaining participation by
po I a, Union ; Mary Ann
residents was difficult at first, but
Decesare, Elizabeth; and Lois
the trio was persistent. As many
Pietrucha, Scotch Plains, were
as two dozen residents have parrequired to work with persons in
ticipated in the game sessions at
a setting related to special
one time. For many residents,
education.
particularly the men, sports has
In canvassing various social
become a favorite activity.
service agencies and institutions,
Recruited Help From CYO
the students were welcomed by
The students are pleased with
Cornell Hall and chose working
the results of their effort and
with the residents in the sports
plan to keep involved with acprogram, as their class project.
tivities for residents at Cornell
The interest and enthusiasm of
Hall. They also recruited
the young women was conmembers of a CYO group from
tagious.
St. Anthony's Church, Elizabeth,
Ot-ganlze hot1rams
to volunteer at Col'ne\\ Ha\\, ta\\o.for Residents
They would report to Cornell ins and playing sames with
Hall three times a week, organiz- residents.
"We enjoyed it very much and
ing bowling, ring toss, darts, or
received
a real sense of ac"nerf" ball games with the
complishment," said one of the
residents. Their work involved
young women.
more than just playing games
Among the many things they
with the residents. The students
first encouraged as many . came away with , was a special
awareness of the problems and
residents as possible to parconcerns of the elderly. The
ticipate in the program, coaxing
students also said that, after worthem to get involved, according
king with older persons , they
to Activities Director Pat Gedrealized what important and
rowicz.
special people the elderly are.
"I've been very impressed
In particular, they said , they
with them," Mrs. Gedrowicz said
felt
that interaction with each
of the students. "They really
other and with younger people is
know how to motivate and envery important for the elderly.
the residents , and

Actual duties under the
program include, processing VA
applications and requests, filing
and general clerical work .
For applications and further
information, contact the Kean
College Veteran Affairs Office,
located in the Kean building of
call 527-2028 or 2029.

Summer Jobs Available To Col·l ege Students Abroad
Job opportunities are available
in Europe this summer. Students
can work this summer in the
forests of Germany, on construction in Austria, on farms in Germany, Sweden and Denmark.
Students will also be able to work
in industries in France and Germany, and in hotels in
Switzerland.
Well these jobs are available as
well as jobs in Ireland, England,
France, Italy, and Holland by the
consent of the governments of
these countries to American
university students coming to
Europe the next summer.
For several years students
made their way across the Atlantic through American-European
Student Service (A.E.S.) to take

part in the actual life of the
people of these countries. The
success of this project has caused
a great deal of enthusiastic

interest and support both in
America and Europe. Every year,
the program has been expanded
to include many more students
and jobs. Already, many students

have made application for next
summer jobs.
American-European Student
Service (on a non-profitable
basis) is offering these jobs to
students for Germany, Scandinavia, England, Austria,
Switzerland, France, Italy, and
Spain. The jobs consist of forestry
work, child. care work (females
only), farm work, hotel work
(limited
number available),
construction work, and some
other more qualified jobs requiring
more specialized
training.
The purpose of this program is
to afford the student an opportunity to get into real living
contact with the people and customs of Europe. In this way, a

concrete effort can be made to
lear" something of the culture of
Europe. In return for his or her
wortt. the student will receive his

or her room and board, plus a
wage. However, student should
keep in mind that they will be

(Continued on page 7)

The Elizabeth YWCA Cuban Debutante Committee la
accepting application• from girl• between the ages of 1519years for the participation In the Debutante PreNntation acheduted for Saturday April 18, at the Holiday Inn Jetport,

Ellnbeth.
The edmluion fee covers dinner for the debutante, her es-

cort, her parents; her flowers, en eighteen Karat gold
SOllvenir marking the event, and a chance of being choaen
Mias Debutante 1977.
Applications may be obtained from the YWCA, 1131 E.
Jersey St. or from the following committee members:
Mmes. Maria Louisa Matos, Josefina Hernandez, Maria
Arias, and Carmen Barrueco. Applications will be accepted
on first come first served basis. For more information,
please call 355-1500.
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EDITORIAL

Correction

It's K.C. Bringing up the rear
Kean College is now at the crossroads of bettering its
educational opportunities. The Faculty Senate is now in the
process of deciding the fate of the 40 credit policy which if approved would allow a student in a specified major to take more
than 40 credits in his major. The Senate stalled the issue at their
last meeting by · trying to amend the policy with poorly
conceived motions.
One of the proposed amendments was to have students who ·
are enrolled in programs that exceed the 40 credit limit take the
remaining number of credits over the summer an9 intersession.
How could anyone propose this, when more than a few college
students rely on the summer to make money to pay for their
next coJlege term? The motion was later withdrawn but
~:.,."'beth Huberman (Eng. dept.) suggested an amendment to
raise the limit to 45 credits. This motion was defeated. Why even
have such a small increase in credits, when few students would
benefit from taking two more courses in their major.
The proposed policy would permit a student enrolled in a
program that is exempt from the present limit the opportunity
to take more than 40 credits. This document falls short of what
the College Curriculum Committee could have recommended.
Many colleges such as Monmouth, Montclair and Jersey City,
have no restrictions on the number of credits allowed in the major and provide a vehicle for taking more credits.
This means that when a high school student who is applying to
colleges looks at Kean, he sees a barrier which will prevent him
from concentrating his attentions to one specific field of study.
Would he consider coming here at all or would he go to another
comparable college in the state? In such a case as this, a student
who wants to specialize would go to an institution that wou ld
allow him academic freedom, like Montclair, William Paterson,
or Stockton.
Kean's present policy is turning potential students away from
this institution whose main purpose is to prepare its students for
jobs.
How can Kean not change its poli cy when every other co llege
in the state has a policy that will allow a student to take more
than 40 credits? As Senator Eileen Kennedy put it, allowing a
change · from 40 to 55 credits could tip an already precarious
balance maintained .among departments. Are the Senators
more concerned about their departments than they are about
the students? Senator Kennedy overlooked the point, when she
made the remark that one-half of the major programs at Kean
already violate the limitations, that the precarious balance
between the departments has already been affected.
Can we presist in dEnying students who want to specialize the
opportunity to do so? Can Kean withstand sending inferiorly.
qualified students into the job market?

.

Dear Editor :
"
We wish to apologize to the follo~ing funded campus
organizations for the use of their names in an int.e'iview with the
Independent: Third World , Political Science Club, English Club,
Grub Street and several Spanish Clubs. We did not realize that the
mentioning of these groups would jeopardize their Student
Organization funding . We should hav,e- stated that lndMdWlls who
are members of various organization5, were present at formative
meetings of the party, as inter~ted participants. The fault was with
our original statement and not that of the Independent or its staff.
Sincerely,
Charles Proudfoot
Gus Garcia

Pinball Wizard Ripoff
Dear Editor,
This campus shouldn't cost a fortune to live on . It's acceptable to
pay for increase in tuition, high priced books , food and milk.
Although everybody doesn't agree those things mentioned above
come about us everyday. So this semester we get hit with something
that use to be cheap. When they were first introduced they were only
a nickel. Now the Kean College Pub has one of these pinball
machines, except ours is twenty-five cents a game! This is outragious
and shou ld be avoided. Pinball is a type of recreation that is enjoyed
by alot of people. I think it's enough of a challenge just trying to get a
decent score. Reaching into the pocket for all those quarters is a litt,le
harder. Pinball games are great, I enjoy playing them but they should
be cheaper. This could be done and it should! So if everybody would
stop trying to "cash in", things around here might be a little easier to
live with!
Sincerely,
Young Tom

(Continued on page 5)
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An "Electric" Experience

.

Funded Group
Public Hearings
The public hearings for all funded groups and concerned students
will be held in Downs Hall, Dining Room II on the following days:
Tuesday, March 1, 1977 at 1:40 P.M. - Departmental & Special
Interest Clubs, Council for Exceptional Children, English Club,
Feminists For Equality, Management Science Association, Psychology
Club, Political Science Club, Science Organization, Social Work
Club, S.C.A.T.E., Spanish Cultural Social Club, Third World
Movement.
Thunday, March 3, 1977 at 3:05 P.M. - Campus Media Grous-,
Independent, Grubstreet Writer, Memorabilia, KCTV - Television,

WNSC - Radio.
Tuesday, March 8, 19n at 1:40 P.M. - Campus Service
Organizations, College Center Board, Residents' Association,
National Student Association, Communication-Help Center, Squire's
First Aid Squad, Townsend Lecture Series, Social Committee, Day
Care Center.
Thunday, March 10, 19n at3:05 P.M. - Student Government Clubs,
Student Council, Student Organization Projects, Athletics, Capital
Expenditures, Senior, Junior, Sophomore, Freshman Classes.

More than rah-rah
The Squires Classic Basketball Tournament which is annually held
~t Kean College involving four other schools besides Kean received
as it has in the past no publicity, no support, no advertisement and
worst of all no student spirit. Of course there's no student spirit simply because there is no organized spirit forum. No pep band, no pep
squad not even pep rallies 11 The closest thing to a pep rally this school
has ever had was the applause and noise made for Gus Garcia BY Gus
Garcia after one of his speeches and the shouts and cheers of "those
who benefited from the $25,000 in extra expenditures of Student Org.
budget (our Student Fee's money).
Which brings us to the point of this article. The lack of "Gungie" at
Kean College.
On the 25th of Feb. K.O.P.S. Org. is going to attempt the first Pep

Rally/Get Acquainted party that Kean College has ever had. It is a Pep
Rally for our basketball team and a get acquainted party for students
and team members. They need our support and Kean College needs
a sense of athletic backing from its students.
This Pep/Rally Party is more than just ra-ra , its a large scale get
together with the whole campus invited. We're ordinary students
with ideas for other students who share our thoughts on good times.
The difference is we're trying to put our ideas into practice. Afterall
this pep rally/party would only be doing something that most of us
would enjoy, something on campus that most of do off campus and at
night - Party.
We are fully aware that Pep Rallies have a High School connotation.
Furthermore we know that a lot of people consider it "Geeky." But
remember this. These four years at Kean are only four years in a
college setting. After this for many there will be no more college
days, no more college parties, concerts, friendships , or doing
something admittedly as ra-ra as going to a pep rally. For all the
positives and negatives of college it will be our own frame of mind
that determines whether we view this pep rally as being positive or
negative. To those who will say "not me , I'm not going to a stupid
pep-rally" or "I never went to one in high school and I'm not going to
start now" I can only say I feel a little sorry for you . This should be a
part of the college experience no less important than that played by
the academics. Remember , after these four years there will be no
more ra-ra, only work-work (you hope).
So in ending let me just say I hope that the rank and file of students
who read this article will not be discouraged by those who put you
down because you support this effort and idea.
There will always be those who put down any and everything that is
not like themselves - NEGATIVE!
The world is made up of two kinds of people. Those who are afraid,
and those who are not. Those who do and those who don't. Lets not
let the Dont's dictate our actions. Join the elites, be a doer, be at the
PEP/RALLY PARTY. Most of all try to be a little " Gungie". It won 't kill
you , Kean is not "The Green."
Chairman of K.O .P.S.
John Mexia
Executive Officer
Howard D Papper

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing-Attorney
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PROBLEMS?
Consumer
Government Benefits
Insurance
Employment
"You Name it"

Landlord-tenant.
Divorce
Traffic violations
Contracts
Criminal
Call
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After a ten year lull in the capital punishment game, it looks like business
will soon be booming again. Before the upholstery of a nondistinct Early
Americana armchair located somewhere within the religiously founded
State of Utah could dry, the Supreme Court was ordering a stay of execution in the Lone Star state. The Supremes are presently left arduously
pondering whether or not televising live coverage of an electrocution is in
violation of the star's Constitutional rights.
Should King Richard's Court decide in favor of the victim, it would deal a
shocking blow to the media and would paradoxically serve to promote the
long range southern frying of convicted murderers throughout the land by
showing them for what they are. If the decision goes with the media, it
would serve to be a shqt in the arm of the nation's sagging economy. Just
imagine, technological advances could some day even lead to the
development of an inexpensive quadra-smell adapter. With an innovation
like this, the door is open to the viewer's experiencing the added thrill of
smelling flesh burn while zooming in on the star, (if they choose to waive
the unimaginative hood), in order to watch his face twitch and look for the
tell-tale sign's of smoke about the ears and nostrils. Just think, all this
within the confines of your own living, family or bedroom.
And with televised coverage of the continuing Vietnam drama, the
public would eventually tire of seeing wholesale killing and atrocity on the
family tube. To prevent the bottom from falling out of this new industry,
the spice of life would have to be implemented in force. Already, we are
moving on from the firing squad to the electric chair. The gallows can't be
far behind. Decapitations would go over great in color. And ultimately, annual mass crucifixions at Yankee Stadium, or even the Coliseum in L.A.
added to Saturday Night Live, Super Bowl Sunday and Monday night football, Great Friday would be a definite commercial success culminating the
ultimate adult American weekend of entertainment.
As with all sports extravaganzas a growing concern wou\d soon r\se·over
the officiating and judging. Competence mood, home court advantage
'credibility and eligibility of participants, are all factors to be weighed
·heavily. But who's to render the verdict, make the final judgement as it
werel History and current events suffice to destroy much faith in the
American Way of justice. Before you place the fate of others in the hands
of some of the judicial systems that exist in this country today, consider,
when you give a governing body the power to take a life, you give them
also the power to take your life. Place yourself in Utah, Texas, Mississippi,
Alabama or New Jersey under the threat of the death penalty. Are your
feelings about capital punishment now · beyond the shadow of a
reasonable doubt?
by Hank Snyder
!he OP~Ed is a veh~cl~ for anyone ~n the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherw1Se valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

READING AND STUDY
SKILLS CENTER NOW OPEN
The Reading and Study Skills Center opened on Monday, January 31,
1977. Individualized programs in reading skills, study skills, listening skills
and language development will be offered as well as group instruction in
speed, test taking, vocabulary and research.
An initial screening test provides the information necessary for program
development. The student and staff mer,:aber cooperatively design an
instruction program that is tailored to the individual need, and as closely
allied to course work as is feasible. Typically, the student works a minimum
of two hours per week receiving assistance as required from the regular
staff and graduate assistants.
The staff members of the Center desire to provide efficient and effective
service to anyone who is interested in improving his or her reading skills.
Our daily hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and
we are located in Room )202 A, second floor, H1,1tchinson Hall.
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WIZRR~~ 'WORLD
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.
Okay, I've been reading this
stupid column for three and a
half years. All the time this
"Wizard" person goes around
interviewing people and asking
really personal questions and
stuff like that. And every time I
go to the newspaper office to tell
this guy what I think about the
crap he writes, the people there
tell me that he's not around or
something. So the other day my
friend and me are in the men's
room in the College Center and
we can see this pointy hat sticking up out of one of the stalls.
We knew right away who it was
because only a screwball would
wear something like that so we
pushed this big garbage bin up
against the stall door so he
couldn 't get out. Then I interviewed him .
Reader: Okay, Wizard , now
it's your turn to answer some
questions.
Wizard: Who's there?
R: Never mind who this is. We
know you ' re in there.
1
W : What the hell's going on
out there?
R: I' ll te ll you what's going on.
You 're not getting out until yo u
answer my questions.
W: Is this some sort of jo ke?
R : You h ea r an y bo dy
laughing?
W: No.
R: Okay . So it ain't a joke.
Now, you ready to answer some
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lemon juice. Shake well with
b y Robert Kern
Have you ever considered cracked ice and serve live a Daiwhat it would be like to have a quiri . Prechill Glass.
Benny Goodman's Admiral
drink specially created for you?
Well , unless you have a Cocktail: 1 part bourbon , 2 parts
bartender who lias taken a shine dry vermouth , and juice of ½
to you or you are a fa!Tious per- lemon. Shake well with ice
son , the odds are not good for · cubes. Pour. Lemon twist.
Alexander Woollcott's While
you receiving this dubious
Rome Burns Cocktail : 1 part
honor.
Here are a few recipes either lemon juice, 2 parts Medford
created by or for famous per- Rum , 1 dash maple syrup.
Sinclair Lewis' Arrowsmith
sonalities. Now these concoctions may sound a bit . . .shall Punch: One-third pint lime or
we say, odd. No, let's be honest lemon juice, ¾ pound of sugar
dissolved in water, half a pint of
and say downright weird.
Bob Hope's Rye Lemonade: 1 cognac, ¼ pint Jamaican Rum ,
jigger rye. Mix with fresh 2½ pints carbonated water. Add
lemonade. Add ice. Pour into large piece of ice and serve from
glass whose rim was rubbed with punchbowl.
lemon and sprinkled with sugar
Morley Callaghan's They Shall
and left in refrigerator for at least Inherit the Earth Cocktail: 2 parts
a half-hour.
brandy, 2 parts lemon juice, 1
Garry Moore's Scotch Milk part Cointreau , 1 part BenedicPunch (sound exciting): Shake tine.
Erskine Caldwell's Tobacco
thoroughly 2 ounces Scotch and
Road Cocktail: Please observe
6 ounces milk with sugar and ice.
Pour into highball glass and closely the following procedure:
1. Select in May six of your
sprinkle w ith nutmeg. (Perfect
finest Mc lntosh trees and place a
for closet drinkers.)
Gypsy Rose Lee's Van Vleet hive of bees under each to insure
Cocktail (One drink and I sup- setting of blossoms.
2. , Visit your trees with a
pose you sta~ to take your
clothes off) : 3 jiggers light rum , 1 spraygun once a month until Ocjigger maple syrup, 1 jigger tober, and see to it not an insect
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columns about Nixon? You really
had it in for him.
W: Yeah, well with Nixon it
was a personal thing. I always
thought he was out to get me. I
think a lot of Americans felt that
way. Hey, look, can I get out of
here?
✓
R: When we're finished. You
come down pretty hard on God
and religion. Where did you get
your ideas and what made you
become an atheist?
W: I went to Catholic School.
R: That doesn't make any
sense.
W: It didn't make much sense
to me at the time, either.
R: What about these fairy tales
yoµ run in your column?_How do
you make them up? _
W: I don 't make anything up. I
just look around and repoft what
I see.
R: What ever gave you the idea
to write a column , anyway? You
think you're somebody special?

(Continued on page 7)

t ifical Bibl ical Commission, notes
that in the Gospel of John
(Chapter 4) the disciples became

by Sister Ma ry
Alice Beck
To those who believed in him
Jesus said:
"If you make my word your
home you will indeed be my disciples, you will learn the truth
and the truth will make you
free."
(Jn 8:31-32)
In a recent (1975) book entitled Biblical Reflections on the
Crisis Facing the Church (which I
heartily recommend as a whole),
the author, Raymond E. Brown,
directs one chapter to "The
Meaning of Modern New Testament Studies for the Possibility
of Ordaining Women to the
Priesthood." Father Brown, an
eminent
Catholic
scripture
scholar and member of the Pon-

shocked to find Jesus in converby Frank Bolger
sation with a woman. However,
To CenlOI'
none of them dare ask him
Not To...
questions, already.
" What do you want?" "that
"I
don't
believe in cenR: What are you doing in
curious failure to ask Jesus what
sorship,"
a
fiery
young American
there?
he wanted of a woman," Father
is heard to proclaim indignantly.
W: Oh, come on . ..
Brown continues, "has endured
And how foolish he isl How arR: Just kidding. Alot of the
in the Church all too long." It is
cane and archaic is his logic. But,
interviews you conduct are with
Brown's opinion that "the
then, we must be fair. In truth he
fictional characters. How do you
Church must come before its
does not intend that he does not
manage to arrange that?
Mast er and ask point blank: "In
believe in censorship. It exists, as
W: I have a fictional staff that
these times and in these cirincontestible as g,ravity. What
takes care of that for me.
cumstances when we worship
this
wholesome young democrat
R: What about those famous
God in Spirit and truth (Jn 4:24),
truly means is that he stands
people like Ford and Carter.
what is it that you want of a , shoulder to shoulder with his
How are you able to get such
woman? ".
contemporaries, in the -path of
interviews?
As a woman rooted deeply in those who favor policing the
W: It's tricky and intricate. I
my Baptismal commitment to
creative arts, painting, the
have to use my imagination.
(Continued on page 7) cinema, and literature. The
R: Why did you write so many
Dickens, you say! And yet, there
is something faintly trembling in
Jhis pious declaration. I open the
ledger marked " Sniffing Down ·
the Centuries."
It is the romantic in me which
suggests that the first historical
sored by the Center for Women instance of censorship occurs in
WOMAN SPACE serves as a has more information.
Genesis. You recall the story. "In
conduit of information of par• Professor Eleanor Laudicina at F.D.U.; fees have been kept the beginning ... " so on and so
low:
registration
$2.50,
lunch
ticular interest to t he campus
of KCNJ's Political Science
forth . (I have often lamented that
woman : students, staff and
Department w ill present her $2.50 and child care $2.00. Kean's the Old Testament · doesn't
Center
for
Women
has
further
faculty. Information is compiled
views at a "Symposium o f Men
begin, "Once upon a time . .. " At
by the Campus Center for
and Women: Three Realms of details.
any rate, God was engaged upon
•
Tune
in
:
"
Giving
Birth
:
Four
Women located in the Bookstore Confrontation-Business, Educasetting the accumulated dust of
Building. Items of interest this tion, and Politics," on Wednes- Portraits" on Channel 13, millenia gone by to good use.
Wednesday,
February
23
at
10
week :
day, February 23 from 9 until 4 at
The first five days (recalling, of
• Kean's Office of Community Fairleigh Dickinson University. p.m. One " portrait" depic:1s the course, t hat the word "day" was
b
i
rt
hing
met
hods
o
f
Dr.
Services will sponsor "The Seven The conference promises to be
tossed about freely in them
Ages of Women," a dramatic, exciting (we' re into confronta- Frederick Le Boyer.
times) were given over chiefly to
•
New
Jersey
Commissioner
of
and often humerous look at the tion, women) with panels on the
the torturous process of converCommun
ity
Affairs
Patricia
Q
.
life stages of women in Kean's social and historical forces affecting molehills into mountain
Little Theatre on February 25 at ting w,omen and men; another Sheehan has established a state- lions, and pronouncing them
w
ide
t
oll-free
"
hotline"
9:30 a.m. Jill Palumbo '75 has on corporate attitudes and sex
telephone service to offer in- good. To gauge the quality of this
designed this production of stereotyping, and the status of
formation and referrals t o achievement we need only
dramatic read ings and play.lets. women in the politica l arena
women in need of help. The recollect that it took · Dino De
There is no fees . Ms. Lee (this, Laudicina's areas of experhotline operates 24 hours a day, 7 La urentiis two years to produce a
pomenici at campus ext. 2213 tise.) The conference is spondays a week and assists women single ape ! (With practice he has
improved, and is now q uite
I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE I with questions on employment, adept
at making monkeys of us
health services, educational opI se'ction of The Independent:
I Item or event__________________
I portunities, etc. The hotline is all.)
As I say, however, the first five
I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 800-322-8092, use it if you can't
days rolled by according to
reach
Kean's
Women's
Center,
I Source---------------------- I
Hoyle, uneventful, even boring.
I Your name
.
I ext. 2296.
I Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rm 1 • This month, historically.. But on the sixth day God grew
ambitious. Birds and bees and
SA 112, Bookstore Building.
,_,!""-_ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ J .Betty Friedman, founder of
flowers and trees were one
.
N.O.W., born, 192.1 .
questions?
W: Alright, alright, ask your

r----------- ------·- ---- ---------,

I

I._~ -

~

~----_...__________

remains alive.
3. About the m iddle of O ct.
gather four bushels of the fi nest
'reds!.
4. When these are ready to put
into the hopper of your cider
mill, go back and pick up two
pecks of the wormiest most
decayed, and snail encrusted
windfalls.
5. Mix the two gatherings and
grind and press.
6. For 3 days and nights drink
the sweetest cider you have ever
tasted .
7. On the fourth day you will
discover that you have the
hardest drink that ever blew a
bung hole.
Yia Sou!

thing, but _ _ a man! Yes,
that's what was missing! That
would get him in the Guinness
Book of Records I
But even this was not quite
enough. So the Almighty retrived a rib from this creature, this
man, and with it created woman.
There then ensues a tantalizingly
underreported interval, before
we are informed, on the seventh
day, that God rested. That teasing span between the creation of
woman and the prolonged rest
'of the Divinity marks the first incidence of censorship. I believe,
and it is offered purely as
speculation, that the pertinent
passage was axed by some Priscilla Goodbody of pre-history._
But, as, the days when the
chief diversion of the censor lay
in the innocent past time of
preserving the virtue of Immortals is passed. I again flick t he
pages, past the era of barbarian
plunderings of Greece and
Rome, censorship on a grandiose scale. The beheadings of
marble sculptings and desecrations of temples were not
without design. Their aim , as was
the aim of the Romans w ho
sacked Carthage, was no less
·than the obliteration of all art,
dignity, and sense of orde r from
the pages of history. But, as I say,
we shall pass over that. Let us
leave the ancients and move to
the moderns.
A turn of the leaf deposits us
on the date of February 9, 1977.
Rollerball makes it bow o n
commercial television. A vastly
underpraised and m isu nderstood film, I think th is will be
acknowledged in some dim
t omorrow. When first peddled
to theatergoers upon its initial
release, the aspect of violence
was trumpeted far and wide by
those Hollywood promoters.
They properly realized , being
the world's most cynical class of

(Continued on pag_e 7)
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Black Flag
(Continued from page 6)
men, that violence was the
keystone of commercial appeal.
A sober reviewing, however,
quickly attunes one to the actual
thrust of the piece. It, in fact, has
little to do with violence. This is
made perfectly clear. The conflict of the story center on the
determination of star Rollerballer Jonathan E. (Evans) to
remain in the game, while the
corporate heads of state quietly
attempt to force his retirement.
They realize that his continued
rousing success in a game that is
designed to demonstrate, "the
futility of individual effort .. ."
threatens to shake the foundations of their carefully structured society. The conffict, thus,
is the -individual vs Society, an
important one in this era of
vanish ing liberties, and yet the
Purebloods of the network could
not let it pass without considerable emasculation, and
crawling.disclaimers.

The concept (?f the " Fam ily
Hour" itself is an insidious one. It
pivots on the notion that there
are certain things which should
not be seen by certain people at
certain ,ages, that they will not be
understood. Fine, if they are not
understood they will cause no
damage, if they will be misinterpreted, then let the parents stand
by and parade their wisdom. In
either case, the child is not, as
yet, required by law to view such
things.
I thumb the pages once more,
settling upon a sedate librarian
hunched over a copy of
Huckelburry Finn. But what is
th isl What are these black slashes
throughout the book, what
word, words, or ideas are obsured by these violent strokesl I
lcnow, but will succeeding
generations knowl This I rather
doubt. Is this scene wrenched
from the pages of some obscure
Orwellian nightmarel No, nor is
it the work of Big Brother, or the
Brain Police, or Mind Sifters, or
any other of the implausible
creatures of Science Fiction. It is
ruled., in this land of the free, that
the word "nigger" is to be
"liberated" from the text of all
library copies of Mark Twain's
classic work.
Another flip of the page. The
Kean College Independent,
Letters to the Editor, "I wish to
point out the bias your paper
shows against women. . .Any
male that thinks of a woman as a
girl is placing himself in the
position of denying equal status
to females ... " The editor rightly

Summer
Jobs
Abroad
(Continued from page 3)
working on - the European
economy and wages will
naturally be scaled accordingly.
The wo_rking conditions (hours,
safety, regulations, legal protection, work permits) will be strictly controlled by the labor ministries of the countries involved.
In most cases, the employers
have requested especially for
American students. Hence, they
are particularly interested in the
student and want to make the
work as interesting as possible.
They are all informed of the
intent of the program, and will
help the student all they can in
deriving the mosf from his trip to
Europe.
Please write for further information and application forms
to : American-European
Student-Service, Box 34733, FL
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Europe).
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responded that this was a
"spoof" issue and had been misunderstood. True, as far as it
goes, butthissldrts the issue. The
fact is that I am biased, and have
proclaimed this at a constant yell
for two semesters. Ignoring or
demeaning half the human race
is my chief delight in this world,
and will support me well in that
land of embers that awaits. As to
the question of when rape is
humorous, I possess no first hand
knowledge. This was merely a
simple turn of a phrase for the
purpose of humor, something of
which Miss Capron apparently
knows little,. I never say that rape
is ever' humorous, I know of no
such instaRce (although I recall
an episode on Love American
Style) my only observation was
that, should such an occasion
arise .. .At any event, I believe
that no subject, however sacrosanct it is supposed to be, is
safe from the lash of the
humorist, satirist, or anythingist.
I extend the list to include dead
relatives, for those I have truly
loved who have been
reconverted to dust enjoyed
nothing more than a belly laugh.
I will end my address to Miss
Capron, with this thought. If the
Independent reflects a male influence, I believe, this is natural ,
since, as holders of editorial
positions they significantly outnumber females. I assure you we
find this condition as regrettable
as you, no doubt, will.
As I hope you may have
gathered by this column, the
average American, Liberal or
Conservative, is not against censorship, but strongly in favor of
that censorship which forces his
own opinions upon the world.
Thus Miss Capron would purge
the word "girls" from my usage.
Forgive my indulgence, but,as
I say, censorship is with us, to stay
I fear. What is worse, those
flsures who represent the cause
of free expression, would turn
your stomach. The French
writers rallied about Emile Zola
in the nineteenth century, The
Americans of the Twenties
flocked to defend Dreiser and
Cabell from the "Comstocks." In
the thirties the clamor resulted
from Topic of Cancer, by Henry

Miller. And who carries the
banner for the seventies? On
what shoulders are pinned the
hope for the future of free expression? On those of Larry
Flint, publisher of Husder, a
magazine dedicated to the
publicizing of human genitals,
and Harry Rheems, a,man whose
legacy to the future, adopted
and emblazoned upon the fronts
of T-shirt fanciers , is that, " I
made Linda Lovelace choke."

Chilling -Winter W .eather
by Kathy Yesenko
Snowl We've been shoveling
snow and bracing ourselves
against the cold winds all winter.
The first snow this season gave
the area a nice wonderland look,
with trees being clothed in white
powder. The second snow was
bearable because it was still the
Christmas season. But as January
arrived, we were continually being snowed in-. Layer upon layer
of that cold white stuff was
mounded in the streets and telltale footprints crossed our once
green lawns.
Now, we have to dress as if we

live in Antarctica and turn the
thermostats down to 65° (day)
and 6C)O (night) in order to comply wittt energy conservation. If
you are fortunate enough to still
have a job, you can "bask" in 50°
temperatures If your employer
decides to remain open over 40
hours a week. What a lousy
winter!

To add .to this confusion, we
can no longer walk casually from
the parking lots at Kean College
to our classes. Snow is piled up at
the curb so you hive to be a high
jumper in order to get across. If
you arrive on campus after 8:00

Another View
(Continued from page 6)
Christ within the Roman
Catholic Church, I must admit
that I was sincerely disappointed
with the recently published
statement of my Church's Sacred
Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith regarding the Admission of Women to the
Ministerial Priesthood. The
document's argumentation
against ordaining woman to
priesthood is notably lacking in
scholarship, especially in its
disregard for current scriptural
scholarship aven that done by
the Vatican's own Pontifical
Biblical Commission.
At the present moment I dare
not presume to de clare
definitively what the will of Jesus
Christ is for us today in regard to
women and priesthood.
However,
the
Sacred

Congregation apparently has
opted for what Raymond Brown
calls a " blueprint ecclesiology"
which has little popularity
among Catholic scholars, and
wh~e chief presuppositions can
be questioned on the basis of
other official Roman Church
documents, particularly one
published in 1964 on "The Historical Truth of the Gospels."
For those of us who sincerely
seek the truth of Jesus that makes
us free ,_ the question of ordination of women is not a
closed issue. We believe that the
Holy Spirit is present and active
in our Christian Communities
today, and we humbly pray that
Jesu.s will guide us through his
Word and his Spirit to a
knowledge of his own freeing
truth.

JAZZ
DANCE
Classes

W: Don 't you?
R: I don't th ink

I'm no
d ifferent from anyone else.
W: That's too bad.
R: How come you always
knock America? Like you
criticize the laws on marijuana,
homosexuality, pornography,
gambling and stuff you call 'victimless crime.' You make fun of
the CIA, FBI and anybody trying
to protect our freedom.
W: Freedom?
R: Yeah , freedom. You went to
Viet Nam. Weren't you fighting
for freedom?
W: Yeah, mine. I didn't want to
go to jail. Or get seriously killed
or wounded .
R: Isn't America good enough
for you?
W: No.
R: So what would you do to
make it better?
W: Release all political
prisoners from bathroom stalls.

Trivial
Matters
by Robert Kern
Greetings, oh seekers of information. This week, along with
my other duties, I take on the
added responsibility of compiling for you , each week, a list of
ten questions . None of the information to be found in this
space will ever be of any use to
you, except, perhaps, as a bar
bet. But, for some reason, Trivia
has grown into a national
pasttime. Everyone likes to
remember worthless i nformation . .. and I am no exception .
We start off this week with
television programs. I warn you,
though, they will not be easy.
1. On the series Mr. lucky,
what was the name of Mr. luc(Continued on page 9)

r-----,
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I
Starting:
Tuesday, Feb. 22
For 10 Weeks
Instructor:
Tracey Miller

Wizard
(Continued from page 6)

a.m. (even 7:45) you must park in
the "tundra" (better known as
the lot by Town & Campus) and
slip and slide your way to Hutch
or Willis. The ice is hazardous.
It's even hard to get warm in
this frigid weather because long
underwear is practically sold out.
Don!t plan on drinking your
favorite cup of hot coffee either,
because a one-pound can
averages $2.99 with some brands
even higher.
We can't hope for an early spring this year because Mr. Groundhog saw his shadow. This means
six more weeks of chilling
weather. One consolation is we
know spring has to arrive sooner
or later. I hope it's soon and I
won't complain about how hot it
gets this summer!

FREE
For All

in the
Dance Studio

SCUBA 1•
CLASSES I
Tuesday
Feb. 22, 1977

1:30 P.M.
Room D127
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D' Angola Gym
Class From
3 to 4:30 p.m.
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Contact

Charles Hershey

.
I
I

____ _
at
s21-2229

•I
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An Air Force way to give' more value to your
college life and college diploma.
• Scholarships
• $100 a month tax-free allowance
• Flying instruction
,,
• An Air Force commission
• A responsible job in a challengin
-field, navigation ... missiles ...
.
.
.
sciences ... eng1 neen ng
• Graduate degree programs
• Good pay ... regular promotions ... many tangible
benefits ·
• Travel

1

1
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The Sedation of
''Calm Down, Mother''
by Arlene Casey

" Calm Down , Mothe r!"
should have been tranquil ized.
" Calm Down , Mother!" was a
Reade rs in Repertoire productio n offered last Wednesday
even ing in the Little Theatre, a nd

continues on an experimental
basis. Of course, all productions
are well-rehearsed and well
planned before actual production .
Te rry's one act play is a portrayal of " the state of being a

Photo b y Jeff Cohen

Moira and Jude O'Brlan offer Eileen Mulcahy the tide-creating advice, "Calm Down, Mother!"

featured four talented Kean
College alumni, Jill Palumbo,
Moira O'Brian, Jude O'Brian,
and Eileen Mulcahy. Too bad an
original script by Megan Terry
was
their
choice
of
demonstration of what the
theatre company termed their
kind of ·"experlmental theatre".
Under Jill Palumbo's di rection,
Moira, Jude, and Eileen showed
excellent concentration in their
varying roles. What kinds of roles
still remains to be understood.
The Readers Theatre Repertoire is a New Jersey show troupe
that began two years ago and

woman and her search for identity through seven scenes." Jill
Palumt;,o was of the opinion that
the play was "feminist-oriented,
and further described the theme
as focusing on the roles of
women's lives; how women are
limited by their "femaleness"
and their celebration of it.
Props consisted of three
wooden chairs, with the
remainder done in mime. The individual props were sometimes
hard to decipher and tended to
get lost in the dramatic action.
Dialect ran rampant from
Brooklynese to an attempted Slavic accent. Costuming consisted of black body suits, blue
jeans and bare feet.
Most impressive was the
changing of the guard through
the use of lighting techniques
and the various moods and
The Folk Music Society of Normovements. Unfortunately,
thern New Jersey will present
much of the scene was hurried,
Sweet Papa Stovepipe, singer of
causing a little to be lost in the
ragtime, reels, blues and gospel , translation. Considering the
in concert on Sunday, February
play, losing anything would have
20, at 8:00 p.m. at the Upsala
been an improvement.
College Chapel in East Orange,
From the director's viewpoint,
the play gives the performer
N.J.
freedom of movement and exStovepipe, whose real name is
pression as he or she can carry
McKinley Peebles, was born in
out whatever concept the direc1897 near the Virginia-North
tor picks up from the script. Jill
Carolina border and has been was satisfied with the persinging for over 60 years. He formance of her cast. The
sings in the unique style of O'Brian duet and Miss Mulcahy
ragtime folk-blues which he were described as versatile.
learned in his travels and
Turnout was sparse for this
meetings with other folk singers
unusual event in the Little
of the '30's and ''40's. He also tells Theatre. Wednesday evenings
legendary stories of his travels, don't appear tl> be popular for
his years as a pugilist and his ex- any event. However, yawns
periences with such people as weren't too conspicuous and we
the singing Rev. Gary Davis, with could all hear a mimed pin drop.
whom he performed on street
The Readers Theatre Repercorners.
toire is welcome back any time,
but Megan Terry's identity crisis
Although he usually sings in "Calm Down, Mother!" isn't.
ragtime, blues ancl folk, such as
his version of "He's in the
Jailhouse Now/ he seems to
Please note that the
prefer the spirituals which he
learned in the early years of this
deadline for
· century. Stovepipe, who got his
submissions to
name because he looks as thin
and tall as a stovepipe, accompanies himself on his guitar,
"The Grub
alternately fingerpicking and
str~mming.
Street Writer"

Folk Music
at Upsala

The Folk Music Society of Northern New Jersey holds concerts
the third Sunday of each month
in the same location. Admission
is $2.00 to non-members.
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'6 Rms' Too Big for Cranford
by Robert Kern

· More things can go wrong ·
with a play than there are
peanuts in Plains, Ga . Some of
them are with in the control of
the production company and
some are inherent with the work
itself. 6 Rms Riv Vu, cu rrently being run by t he Cra nford
Dramatic Club, 72 Wina ns Ave.
in Cra nford , is one such show.
The play concerns two people,
Paul Friedman and An ne Miller,
who meet while they are
apartment hunting. They get
locked into the vacant apartment
and after some co nversation
agree to meet each o th~r there
t hat night fo r a picnic.
Pau l explains that his wife is
hosting a d in ner of her women's
liberation frie nds, so he will not
be missed . Anne's husband is out
of town, so that' s no problem.
During t heir rendezvous t hey
decide to have an affair .
Next day t hey both return
back with their spouses , who
happen to know each other.
Anne and Paul , after being
unable to resolve how to go
about their affair, decide not to
have it.
Sound simple? It is, and that is
one of the problems. It is literally
a play without a plot which must
rely upon its dialogue. That's
where the trouble comes in.
The dialogue itself is written by

and for people who live in New
York City. There are references
to rent control, muggings,
analysts and sever_al other subjects which may still work this
close to the city, but would fail in
more remote places, such as in
the Midwest.
Wh ile the play, does have a
great many good li nes which
stand on their own, most of the
play requires a well-timed,
specific delivery.
When I attended their opening night, the timing was bad. I
don't be lieve the problem is entirely opening night jitters.
The play suffers from being
easygo ing when it should run .
The two main characters should
be wise-cracki ng, somew hat
world-weary people who reflect
the rush ing qua lity of met-~
ropolitan life.
Instead they saunter abo ut the
stage like patrons at a local art
show, having a casual conversation about the demise of W.T.
Grant. When the characters walk
off stage into another room for a
moment, a pause occurs which
one could drive the seventh fleet
· through .
Ed Robinson as Paul is not a
man who should see an analyst.
He is too calm and reserved. Paul
is a copy writer who wanted to
write sensitively until Philip Roth
beat him to it. When Paul tells a

story to Anne, the reason for his
failure becomes obvious: his
emotional involvement with the
· story puts him to sleep.
Nan Ryan as Anne is a bit more
neurotic and believable but she,
along with Robinson, lacks t he
rapid-fire style necessary to pu ll
the play off.
Neither of t he acto rs builds
any sympathy in the audience for
their plight. We do not sigh with
relief whe n t hey decide to have
their affair. Bob Randall, the
playwright, puts in the reasons
for their dissatisfaction with their
mates, but Ryan and Robinson
never ma ke the problems sound
im portant e no ugh.
The minor characters seem to
be throw n in just fo r fun and are
never fi lled out.
The direction by Michael Ma rcus is nice and balanced. His style
worked well in The Fantastlcks, a
few seasons back, but d ies here.
He keeps the direction low-key
when it should build.
The entire play is low-key. The
characters never raise their
voices. In fact, the projection of
the cast was lousy. At times, I had
to strain to hear.
No one gets upset in the play.
The audience did not feel any
remorse when the affair was
canceled. · It is a painless
interlude all the way around .

'Slapstick' Leaves Vonnegut
Fans 'Lonesome No More'
by Ken Cucozzo
And so it goes. Kurt VonneRut
has returned to the contemporary literary scene after a four
year gap to brinR us his latest
offering, Slapstick or lonesome
No More.
Has it really been four years
since Breakfast of Champiom
was number one on the best
seller list? It sure has and what is
even more surprising to devoted
Vonnegut fans is the fact the
author has returned to writinR,
Mr. Vonnegut (he has dropped
the Jr. from his name) vowed in
Breakfast of Champions that it
would be his last novel.
Fortunately for the literary
world and his fans , Vonnegut has
chosen to break his vow. With
Slapstick the author has admitted, " This is the closest I will
ever come· to writing an autobiography."
And so it is, for all intents and

TRIVIA
(Continued from page 7)
ky's gambling yacht?
2. What do the initials stand
for in T.H.E. Cat?
3. Who starred -in the
television series Shane?
4. At what restaurant did
Kookie park cars on 77 Sumet
Stripl
5. Who played Princess
Summerfallwinterspring on
Howdy Doody?
6. What two actors had the
leads on Bourbon Street Beat?
7. Earl Holiman, as the Sundance Kid, starred in what series?
8. Hugh O'Brien played
Wyatt Earp in the series. Who
played Morgan and Virgil?
9. Who played the blacksmith
in The Rifleman? (Hint: he went
on to be the Southern sheriff in
the Dodge commercials.)
10. When Jimmy Durante said:
" Good nisht, Mrs. Calabash,
wherever you are," who was he
referring to?
EXTRA SPECIAL BONUS
BRAINBUSTER: Who was Frank
Foster?
(answers on page 12)

purposes. A lengthy preface
outlines the Vonnegut family
history; the author's childhood
in Indianapolis, Indiana; his
relationship with his brother,
Bernard; and the loss of his only
sister, Alice.
It is in this preface that
Vonnegut tells us why he chose
"slapstick" as his title. He relates
one of the last conversations he
had with Alice while she was
waiting to die (from cancer) in a
New Jersey hospital at the age of
41 .

" 'Soap opera! she said to my
brother and me one time, when
discussing her own impending
death. She would be leaving four
young boys behind , without any
mother. 'Slapstick ,' " she said.
The death of his sister, Alice ,
almost signaled the end of his
writing career, for Vonnegut
readily admits:
" I had never told her so. but
she was the person I had always
written for. She was the secret of
whatever artistic unity I had ever
achieved. She was the secret of
my technique." ·
Slapstick is in part an autobiography and , maybe even more
so, a means by which Vonnegut
tries to recapture his sister's spirit
and their lost relationship. While
on a plane taking him to his uncle ' s funeral , the author
daydreams a story in which the
principal characters, his sister
and himself, are described as
" monsters. " In Vonnegut's terms
the story is about "desolated
cities, spiritual cannibalism,
incest, loneliness , lovelessness,
and death."
The monsters , Wilbur Rockefeller Swain and Eliza Mellon
Swain, are shunned by their
wealthy parents and society
because of their resemblance to
" neanderthaloids." The irony of
this is thattogether (as one mind)
these two creatures have the
intelligence of a genius, but
apart they are virtually idiots.
As the story unfolds, they are
separated once their parents
learn that they are educable.
However, only Wilbur is chosen

for help because he shows
slightly more potential than
Eliza. As a result, Eliza is institutionalized and forgotten about
for many years.
Much of what follows from
this point traces Wilbur's success
until his election as the last
President of the United States.
His campaign slogan is
" Lonesome No More."
When Eliza does return after a
great length of time , she
proceeds with a lawsuit against
her brother for her share of the
family wealth. Norman Mushari
Jr ., a shady lawyer from
Vonnegut's God Bless You, Mr.
Rosewater,
makes
an
appearance as Eliza's lawyer.
Aside from the issue of a fam ily
conflict, Vonnegut is showing us
the decline of American society,
its old traditions replaced by the
value of making a buck. Wilbur
Swain came from a wealthy
family of traditions , while his rejected sister became interested
in making money off the family
name.
Vonnegut's Slapstick points
out the traps that society sets for
itself , but also claims that no
matter what it does, society is a
lonely, hypocritical thing. The
irony lying in the fact that two
misfits , like Wilbur and Eliza.
could find success and acceptance, is the beginninR of the
end. Maybe 'what Vonnegut is
saying is that when the outcasts
overcome all of the man-made
obstacles, there are no secrets
left, only a type of comedy-a
slapstick that once was human
society.
For Vonnegut fans Slapstick
marks a shift in gears in respect to
the author's earlier works.
Instead of putting his imaginary
characters
into universal
problems, he has chosen to put
himself up against his own personal problems. Who is Wilbur
Swain? Vonnegut says that " he is
myself-experimenting with being old."
Let us hope that Vonnegut
continues to experiment for a
very long time. Hi hot
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Phnfn hv Marfa Vprnn

David Troy, Rock and paper sculptor, examines the rocks her_e on Campus. His works
will be on display in the Vaughn-Eames art gallery until Feb. 21. (Surrounding Mr.
Troy are pictures of some of his works.)

Ph o rn hv Marfa VPrnn

Phnrn hv Marra Vprnn

Ph n rn hv Pau la f Pn<Pn

Members of the Frank Ashley Modern Dance Company performs for a Little
Theatre audience.

Phntn hv P;u ,la IPn <.P n

These dances reflect the heritages of the West Indians, the Africans,
and the Black Americans.
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Photo bv /pf( CohPn

Jude O'Brian, Eileen Mulcahy and (I. tor;) Moira O'Brian who took
part in Readers in Repertoire.

ernie Klay.

Photo bv leff CohPn

Dan Aguiar and John Townley in action.

Photo bv /eff CohPn

This member of the Ashlev Dance Co. shows the seriousness involved in the dances.

Frank Woerner, of the X-Seamens Institute, enjoys the audience as much as they
enjoy him.
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Film Reviews by Frank Bolger

Semeste.r Break: Do You Know Where Your Students Are?
b y Frank Bolger
These films, premiered dur ing
the mid-semester hiatus, are
here reviewed en masse for our
readers . We apologize if they
seem to lack currency.

Network
Th is latest Padd y Chayevs ky
offering is certainly a disappointment, decidedly inferior to
his earlier vivisection of, what my
father was fond of calling, the
Hippocratic Oaf in Hospital.
What it lacks, apart from
coherent plot, comprehensible
characters. and the straight
forward. uncompromising satiric
thrust . is difficult to say.
It is. in its own way a diverting
bit of farce . Only television . next
perhaps to in-laws and exPresidents, affords so ready a
ta rget for t h e seasoned
deb unker that Chayevsky's misfi re is tr uly extrao rdi nary. In
trut h . t he su b ject is so pathe tic
t hat o ne is almost loath to attack
for fear. in Men cken 's ph rase. of
" ...see ing mo ral banshees ."
How, then , does one account
for such extravagant fa ilure? I
believe there are man y reasons.
not the least of which is Paddv's
heavy- handedness. born of the
real ization that . as surgeon post
mortem. he had hit upon a
perfectly ludkrous cadaver.
Sound and effective satire must
Pound! and Siami but Paddy
merely shrugs. There is violence
in his assault. but it is flailing
rather than thrusting . ranting
rather than rousing .
There is humor , but not the
amusement of the serene author
on his perch , laughing at
banalities, staring down hvpocrisies. applying his lash to the
hides of Homo Saps. What we
see is the humor of bewilderment and disillusion . grim .
• bitter, and irrational. There is , at
its core . a sense of impoten ce .
certainly the writer's prerogative , and yet somehow unconvincing, and made ridiculous by
implausible situations and impossible circumstances.
I believe this was Chayevsky's
undoing. There is . in two hours
adrift among people at times
gorgeous and engaging , no
return to the Port of Reality . The
viewer has no anchored vantage
from which to observe the fracas .
What, indeed , is happening one
is never really sure. It is somehow
reminiscent of the antique practice , among physicians . of bleeding the pus and venom from
infections , and is equally grislv
and repellent.
Peter Finch does well as the
" inspired " anchorman. quite
mad but infernally honest. It is
not, for the late Mr. Finch . likely
to fetch honors from the
Academy. Faye Dunaway is simply incredible as the Network
hotshot executive , while William
Holden is outrightly embarrassing.
Chayevsky
is probably ,
deservedly so one would think,
to earn the wrath of fellow lampoon ists. He has poisoned the
wells for successors , insofar as
the boobtoob is concerned . The
aim of satire is to make things
ridiculous. Here he has made
satire ridiculous , ruined a great
idea , and furthered the Reign of
Nonsense on the small screen.

King Kong
I retrieve, at th is point, a11
illustrative tale from my youth . to
somehow account for the
preplexing phenomenon of
Dino De Laurentiis' latest film .
A Catholic: primary grade
education is a thing apart from all
other experiences on this globe.
It is policed by nuns who .
perhaps innocently, educate

along accepted Himmlerian
lines. (This , I am told , has
changed, but surely the vogue
will return .) Anarchy among the
toddlers was averted only by the
presence of Sister Eileen Cecilia ,
a name I speak , to t his day , only
with
a reverently fearful
wh isper. Whenever a child
would mis be have , i.e. fo llow the
natural inclinat ion of any seven
year old trussed up in the
uniform. monogrammed, blue
and gold . sorted and seated
alphabetically, and forced to
memorize the assorted gems
from "A Treasury of Religious
Verse, the gruesome spectre of
(Sister ... Eileen ... Cecilia) would
be dangled perversely. The
prelude to such a meeting was
itself terrifying, an imposi ng
presence, staring daggers dow n
into pre-pu bescent pupi ls. she
radiated . no reeked . a so rt of
grim hatred , her awesome Board
of Ed ucatio n fi rmly gripped
pre pared to wha c k the first
feion amongst the kindergarteners. who e xhibited a non Chri stian attitude.
Rarely gl impsed by the pupil s.
never by most of them . our
image of her was necessarily
vague. A jury of third-graders
was convened to consider the
matter and it was decided that
she had only three heads (not the
five that was commonlv supposed) nine tentacles , and two
horns. Controversy arose over
the question of a tail. but this was
tabled for future sessions.
The point is , that our first
v1s1on of her shattered all
illusions. She was in fact. simply a
woman (approximately). This
was the first instance of
disillusion that I can recall. and as
I reflect from my sanctuarv of
years passed I cannot help but
laugh at my apprehension .
From so Homeric a digression
it is difficult to recover , but I shall
try . I confess that I am supremely
puzzled by the hoopla attendant
upon the release of King Kong ,
and .more so by the nail~biting
that • preceded its release. To
those who may recall the debut
of the original. it is perhaps
familiar and proper , however to
the majority of reasonable young
adults. to myself in particular, it
remains inscrutable.
King Kong, briefly for those
who have only recently emerged
from private sanitariums, is the
h.1dicrous and hopelessly impossible tale of an expedition of
oilmen, sent to a Pacific Island
obscured by mists. to locate what
is believed to be the world's
richest petroleum deposit.
While at t imes vastly entertaining , it is always plainly absurd , and worse , confusingly
suspended between adventure
and satire. It is sad , for as satire it
may have been worthwhile. even
brilliant. However it is clear that
satire was not the intent , and it is
therefore nothing better than
puerile adventure, and at its
worst , juvenile trash. What
promises to be flash and clash , is
in reality balderdash .
Jessica Lange , as a kittenish bit
of fluff , is too humiliated to
comment upon . I shall not hold
her up to ridicule , Mr.
DeLaurentiis has done this sufficiently , however I do marvel at
her lungpower. Since this film i~
little more than an extended
orgasm on the part of Mis•;
Lange , she is likely soon to riva l
porno queen Linda Lovelace:
Apart from Kong himself , .;
mechanical marvel , the
aud ience may take solace in the
deliciously evil role played expertly by Charles Grodin . In all.
while Dino De Laurentiis, has not
made a film which is likely to top
the all-time box office champ,
Jaws, his avowed intention , he
has , by virtue of this picture,

created the most extravagant
" disaster" film of this or any era.

The Enforcer
It is nowadays fash ionable
among the elites , to sniff
superiorly at the· current ma nia
fo r hard-nosed , obsessi ve , e xtra-l ega l poli ce detectives of
fi lmdom, a nd to subseq uent ly
dismiss their copper capers as
trivial, commercial, made chiefly
to excite the imaginings of the
mobs.
That they are inordinately
visceral. in effect, is undeniable.
That they are buckgrabbing
rather than artistic is roundly
trumpeted by their producers,
and verifiable in the trade
magazines of the industry. That
they are trivial is no less a
dan gero us bel ief than it is a
fool ish one.
The fact t ha t at lea st
t hou sands of adu lt Amer icans.
induced by adve rtisement, and
knowing full we ll wh at to expect .
nonetheless paid million s of
dollars to see this third . and in
terms of violence , magnum
opus , in the Dirty Harry series
cannot be ignored.
The only question is , why ? The
answer , perhaps , is to be found
in the character of Harry himself
(it is certainly not in the dialogue .
the soundtrack , or the acting).
Harry is the perennial loner. He .
theoretically , is a part of the
system, but actually functions
outside the system , to its
betterment. Is he an Avenging
Angel? Not quite. When queried
about his madness and his
methods . about his motivations .
by a hood whom he has just
shaken down , he replies
enigmatically,

" You

wouldn't

believe me if I told you whv. "
Harry is, at the very least. an individ u a I disgusted by the
" trends" of modern society , a
sort of anachronism battling obsolescence . but cast in the enviable position of being able .
however modestly , to affect that
society. The courts may acquit
and adjourn , but the bench
presided over by the Hon. Harry
Callaghan is eternally in session .
and disinclined . to forgive and
forget .
Certain concessions to the
modern murrain of Liberalism
are to be found . Tyne Daly is
featured as Harry's female
counterpart and a relationship
bordering on intimacy blossoms
between them . It is intended to
lend the hero a kind of
humanness, a faltering effort
which ultimately collapses under
its own weight.
The character of Harry is acted
by Clint Eastwood, a relic of the
Kirk Douglas Clenched Teeth
School of Thespians (he speaks
like a man with a mouthful of
mashed potatoes , endeavoring
to prevent their escape), but like
Mr. Douglas , this technique is in
some way vaguely suited to the
roles he undertakes. I liked this movie , however .
and do not pretend otherwise.
The reverberant yell of Harry's
"cannon" speaks more eloquently of modern times, than reams
of moral soliloquys. Here , is a
document for the culture-sifters
of some distant tomorrow!

Pink Panther
Strikes Again
Yes, the Panther does strike
again , but in truth , in this third
offering, clearly strikes out. In
fact, it does not strike, but merely
waves.
The reason for this lies in more
than the observation that, what
was clever and outlandish in '65
has become tedious and cliche,

although this is undoubtedly so.
What ails this picture, and
rather obviously, is the notion
that it was done for no better
reason than to make money. A
good enough reason , perhaps,
for the producers tabulating
their returns, but fo r the consumer who is bankroll ing t he
whole affair it is thoroughly en ragi ng.
Pete r Sellers, replete with sight
gags , is his customarily inept self
as Inspecto r Clouseau, but this is
more a part of the problem than
a part of the solution. Sellers
mastery of slapstick remains unchalle nged, but it may be that
our appreciation of this technique does not. All trace of subtlety is sapped fro m the hapless
Inspector as he bumbles his way
inevitabl y towa rd the successful
resol ut ion o f the crime.
For a public which , in th is area,
has become more sophisticated,
thanks to Monty Python 's Flying
Circus, Woody Allen, to a much
lesser degree, Mel Brooks, and a
host of othe rs, the antics of Blake
Edward's zany brainchild no
longer amuse. On those in- .
frequent occasions when they
do, the audience blushes to
recall that this is the identical
nonsense that they laughed to a
decade earlier, only far less charmingly presented.
.
For those fanciers of the improbable, the story revolves
around Clouseau's vengefully
mad ex-boss, determined to
even the score with this
quintessential bungler who is
respons ible for his being
secreted in a mental institution.
As Arch-criminals are wont to do, he concocts a bizarre, and
never entirely comprehensible
scheme , o achieve his end.
It is my sincerest wish that if
Mr. Edwards contemplates
another sequel , he will first take
off all his clothes, stand in the
middle of Times Square, recite all
one hundred and so on Psalms,
with a Rooster sitting atop his
head. It will not help him decide,
but it will demonstrate that there
are simpler ways to humiliate
oneself publicly, and will afford
me no end of pleasure.

The Last Tycoon
Based on the last and unfinished novel of F. Scott
Fitzgerald, which is in turn based
upon the life of Hollywood boygenius Irving Thalberg, this
motion picture traces the career
of a hotshot Hollywood
producer, and those events
which lead to his downfall , and
perhaps, symbolically, his death .
Monroe Stahr is the resident
superman of his studio ,
inhumanly competent, inordinately confident, but seething
within. His wife, a sex goddess of
the era, has been dead for some
years now, yet never completely
so in the mind of Mr. Stahr.
The movie follows these two
themes along parallel lines until
inevitably they intersect, to the
detriment of both. The stuff of
which his downfall is composed;
Miss Kathleen Moore, a young
blond haired Irish beauty, slim
and supple, and soon to be Mrs.
something or other. This lovely
lady is, or does she simply appear
to be, the exact image of his
beloved wife. Her beauty haunts
him daily, after he encounters
her in a studio at night, where
she is seen in the distance, with a
friend of hers, floating along in a
huge-head that is used as a prop.
In trying to locate her, for he
does not know her name, he mistakenly finds the wrong girl. She
realizes this, and takes him to the
the home of Miss Moore. There
then ensues a mutually destructive affair, Monroe still

unaware of her impending marriage, an affair which reaches full
blossom in the frame of Stahr's
half-built beachside home.
At the same time, Monroe is
pursued by the hopelessly loving
daughter of a Studio executive,
fo r whom he is able to manage
only pol ite shrugs , and patron izing chatter. There is a point,
in his d espa ir over the departed
Kathleen, when he escorts this
. girl to his house by the sea, that
the viewer believes he will take
her in his arms and all will be
roses. This is quickly shattered,
when he asks her, as he did
Kathleen , if the fact that the
ho use has no roof disturbs her,
aod she responds that it is his
ho use , and therefore his
business.
I have not rea d t he novel from
which this movie is draw n, so I
am ill-equipped to criticize this
as a translation from book to
screen . As a film , however, it is
very nearly excellent. Robert
DeNiro is superb in making
Moneor Stahr a memorable
character, a man obsessed, first
by his work , and then by a love
that can never be his .
Ingrid Boulting, as Kathleen
Moore, is only adequate
although she succeeds iri bringing to the screen a body
beautiful enough to complement the idea of Miss Moore
as the ultimate woman , the
perfect love. The part of the
nymphish exec's daughter (the
executive is by no means
celibate) is handled well by
Theresa somebody, who also furnishes a feast for the eyes. A very
capable, at times dazzling , and
always interesting film .

Answers
To Trivia
1. Fortuna
2. Thomas Hewitt Edward
3. David Carradine
4. Dino's
5. Judy Tyler
6. Richard Long and Andrew
Duggan
7. Hotel de'Paree
8. Dirk Londan and John
Anderson, respectively.
·
9. Joe Higgins (Oh yeah!)
10. His first wife, Maude Jean
Olson Durante, who died in
1943.
Brainbuster answer: Hans
Conreid (Uncle Tonoose)
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Off The
Shelf. • •
Alistair MacLean's
The Golden Gate
by Robert Kern
THE GOLDEN GATE by Alistair

Maclean, Doubleday and Co.,
217 pp.
You have decided to kidnap a
very important person along
with two very important visitors
he is entertai ning ... the victi m is
to be t he President of the United
States, his visitors : two potentates from an OPEC nation.
Fu rther, you have decided to
pull off the abduction in broad
dayl ight. . . right in the middle of
an armed motorcade ... in the
middle of the Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco.
Mad, I hear you cry. Yes, but it
makes for one hell of a book.
I am proud to report to his fans
that Maclean is on his way back.
Maclean is responsible for the
greatest suspense yarns and war
stories I have ever read: The
Guns of NaHrone, Where Eagles
Dare, Ice Station Zebra, When
Eight Bells Toll •• •stop me before

I swoon. But recently Maclean
has been declining, His Way To
Dusty Death and Breakheart Pa•
(a western) were good stories
and well-handled, but compared
to what readers have come to expect from Maclean they were
mere children's tales.
Maclean started back for sure
with his previous book, Circus,
and his recovery is progressing
with The Golden Gate.
Maclean is famous for his plot
twists and characters who-arenot-as-they-seem. Indeed there
are times when the plot... the
reason behind what is going on is
forsaken for the actions of the
characters. Maclean's style is
epoxy enough to keep the
reader glued to the book.
With The Golden Gate the old
Maclean style is seen again with
the familiar clue line hidden in
the narration to what the
reader's appetite.
A super-criminal, caHed Branson, who, it is known to the
police, has stolen millions of
dollars but never been arrested
has decided to kidnap the
President and hold him for a half
of a billion (that's right: billion)
dollars, another quarter of a
million (only) to cover his expenses, and a Presidential pardon . If he doesn't get it he will
kill the President, the two Arab
rulers, and blow up the bridge.

Branson calls in the press and
media "to make sure the entire
world knows what he is doing . In
fact he requests that the press
corps traveling with the
President remain on the bridge.
Branson evicts the secret service men but in the press gro up is
Revson , who is actually an agent
for the F.B.I. (the CIA being too
unpopular, I suppose).
It is up to Revson to rescue the
hostages and stop Branson and
his small army, who are very efficient (They even took over a
nearby radar station to forestall
any thought of an-air gas attack) .
Mingled in with Revson 's
skullduggery
Maclean
integrates a laser beam, a submarine, a 45,000-ton destroyer,
the New Jersey, a fire in an illegal
fireworks factory , and . .. well,
you get the idea.
The Golden Gate is good reading for a few even ings. For
Maclean fans it is a welcome
return , for newcomers it is an exciting introduction to an old
master.
Master, stay with us a long,
long time.

CCB, in cooperation with Student Organization, will present the Outlaws and the Winter Brothers Band
on Thursday, February 17th, in the T.P.A. The Outlaws (above) are, from left to right: Hugie Thomasson,
Henry Paul, Billy Jones, Monty Yoho, and Harvey Dalton Arnold.

Townsend Announces
Spring Lecture Line-up
The Townsend Lecture Series
has announced its line-up of
speakers for the spring semester.
A wide variety of topics , ranging
from religion to the welfare
state, will be covered. Tickets,
where they are required, may be
picked up from the Townsend
office approximately two weeks
before the program.

WOMAN TALK Features

Multi-Talented

, Mu'nicipa'I Judge
Municipal Judge Golden E.
Johnson joins the WOMAN
TALK audience on February 23 to
discuss " One Woman ' s
Evolution."
Newark's Mayor Kenneth Gibson appointed Johnson to the
Municipal bench of the City of
Newark in 1974. She is a graduate
of Rutgers School of Law where
she served as vice-president of
her class and where she is now an
adjunct professor. The Law,
where Johnson has seen exposure as a deputy Attorney
General for the State of New
Jersey and as a corporate attorney for Hoffman-LaRoche,

,v

however, is Johnson's second
career choice. As so many
women, and men of her day,
Johnson developed a second
career having seen earlier work
as a micro-biologist (and an
earlier degree in bateriology)
Johnson 's interest in public
welfare, civil liberties and the
political process helped her to
form the decision to "change
careers."
Dynamic, persuasive, a leader,
Johnson will discuss her multifaceted educational and professional lives with the WOMAN
TALK audience join us on February 23 at noon at Downs Hall!

March 2, New Jersey Ballet,
TPA 8:00 p.m. A workshop introduction to ballet, by the state
ballet company, culminating in a
short production of classical
dance.
March 5, Rltha Devi, Little
Theatre 7:30 p.m. Explanation
and performance of the cultural
origins
and
expressional
meanings of the music and
dance of southern Asia.
March 15, Japanese Noh
Theatre, TPA' 8:00 p . m.
Traditional Japanese dramatic
t heatre staged by a professional
repentory company o n tour in
this country.
March 17, Comparisons of
Religion, Little Theatre 12: 15
p.JTI . Discussion of the
similarities and
differences
between eastern and western
religious thinking. Comparing
Judeo-Christian ethics with
Hindu and Moslem principles.
March 17, The Canal Zone &
the U.S., Little Theatre 8:00 p.m.
A presentation by the ambassadorial staff of Panama explaining the importance of the
canal zone to both Central
America and the United States,
and the turmoil occuring over
this trade route.
·
March 28, Les Paul, TPA 8:00
p.m. Talented and innovative
jazz guitarist will give a concert
and discuss this particular form
of music. Tickets will be required.
April 13, Dr. Alexander

Kohanski, J-100 8:00 p.m. First of
a four part series dealing with the
problems and barriers to " making it" in the U.S. today. This portion will deal with the pitfalls of
American ethics.
April 14, Filipe Luciano, TPA
8:00 p.m. Noted black
newscaster will discuss the social
problems of urban living.
April 18, Gary Snyder, J-100
8:00 p.m. Pulitzer Prize winner
American poet will give a reading and discuss his work.
April 20, Dr. Warren Susman, J100 8:00 p.m. Second of a four
part series dealing with the
problems and barriers to " making it" in the U.S. today. This portion will deal with the problems
of individual population groups
in American society.
April 28, Dr. Harold Wilensky,
J-100 8:00 p.m. Third of a four
part series. This portion will deal
with the problems of a welfare
state especially in the area_s of
edu<;ation, health and housing .
May 5, Dr. Frieda Adler, J-100
8:00 p.m . Last of a four part
series. This portion will deal with
the new role of women in our
changing society.
And February 22nd , the
Townsend Lecture Committee
will begin formulating next
year's program of speakers. Any
students that are interested in
joining this organization, or simply in expressing their views, are
welcome to meet with us at 1:40
in CC-143.

GRAND OPENING!!
(Sat.) Feb. 19, 1977

The Music Department of Kean College Presents

I

LAZAR BERMAN

*****

Friday, February 25th
8 P.M. in the T.P.A.
Free Admission to Students
Tickets Available at
Student Affairs Office
CC143 and CC112

THE JEANS REVOLUTION
6 Ma in Street
Madison, N.J . 07940

Tel . 377-1 991

***
Complete line of J eans, Outer w ear an d Jew elry for men
and women.

***

I
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Thunday, February 17, 1977
9:00- 4:30 p.m.
7:00-10:30 p.m.
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
6:00- 9:00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

Squires First Aid Blood Drive
Prayer Meeting
Student Political Party
Hotline
Lambda Alpha Sigma Meeting
CCB: "The Outlaws"

Sloan Lge
Browsing Rm
Front Lge
Mtg Rm A
Al umni Lge
TPA

Friday, February 18, 1977
1 :00- 6:00 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-End ,

T.V. Station Meeting
Evening Student Council
Student Council Meetings
Coffeehouse

Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Front Lge

Sunday, February 20, 1977
1 :00-5 :00 p.m.
4:30-7 :30 p.m.
5:30-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .-End
8:00-2:00 a.m.

Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Mass
CCB Movie : " Sherlock Holmes Smarter Brother"
Sweethearts of Omega Psi Phi

·Browsing Rm .
Mtg Rm A
Alumni Lge
TPA
TV Lge

Monday, February 21, 1977
8:00-11:00 p.m.
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

Omega Psi Phi Meeti ng
" Spare Change Band" Blues Rock

Mtg Rm A
Little Theat re

Lunchtime Theatre "Not Enough Rope"
by Elaine May, admission 49¢
CEC Meeting
Jewish Club
International Students Assoc.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Campus Ministry
1.F.S.C. Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Zeta Delta Pi
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Nu Theta Chi
Third World Program-Dance Troupe

Little Theatre
CSS104
W300
J130
J101
J132
W207
Browsing Rm
W207
VE144
J132
W100
Little Theatre

Lunchtime Theatre: "Not Enough Rope"
Mass and distribution of ashes
Movie: "Jeremiah Johnson"

Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre-

Tuesday, February 22, 1977
12:30- 1 :30 p.m .
1 :40-,, 3:00 p .m.

,,
,,
,,
7:30-10:30 p.m.
7:40-10:00 p.m.

,,
,,

-

8:00 p.m.-End
Wednesday, February 13, 1977
12:30-1:30 p.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3 & 9 p.m.
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HOUSING'S SKI-WEEKEND

Catholic Campus Ministry

Prayer Meeting

Jesus
is
Lord
Praise
Song
Bible

Prayer
-

Song
Scripture

Thurs. 7 :30 p.m .
March, Apr., May
Downs Hall
February
Browsing Rm
(Bookstore Bldg)

ROOM RESERVATION -

"The Seven
Ages of Women"

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

A dramatic, thoughtful, and
sometimes humerous look at the
life stages of women .
Feb. 25, 1977 9 :30-11 :30 a.m .
The little Theatre
co-sponsored by the EVE Office
and the Office of Community Services.
No admission
no registration

For those scheduling
Downs Hall, College Center,
and Browsing Room, through
Student Activities .
For efficient handling of
room reservations, the
Student Activities Office is
asking the college comm unity
to cooperate with the following times · for requesting
space through our office.
Tuesday & Thursday
In Person Reservation
Wednesday & Friday
Telephone Reservations
Our office must have the
following time intervals to
process a reservation :
1. Week in adva-nce for a
meeting
2. Week in advance for
special programs
Before we can confirm any
reservations, we must know
the details ofthe required fur niture arrangements, (tables

for additional information

527-2213

Political
Science Meeting
Thurs. 3:00 p.m.
College Free
HourJ102

COFFEE HOUSE
Friday night February 18 in
Front Lounge, 9:00 p.m.
music, coffee, donuts,
friends and a good time.
Admission 25¢.

SPARE CHANGE
(Blues Rock)
Performing the music of
Dave Mason, Joe Cocker,
and Neil Young etc. Monday, February 21 • 9:00
p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Admission Free. Tickets
availa_ble in the Student
Affairs Office.
Anyone interested in joining on receiving Mail
From the Jewish Student
Union, please contact our
office.
Our office is located in
Dougall 3rd floor opposite radio station
Office hours, Mon.
9:30-1 - Tues. 10:501 :30 - Wed. 3-5 - Thurs.
10:5

OUI, OUI
THE FRENCH
ARE COMING!

The Housing Office is sponsoring a ski trip to Hunter
Mountain on March 11-13. Everyone is invited. Bring~
friend I
The cost for meals, all you can eat and all the beer and
wine you can drink with every meal. lodging, horseback
riding various cocktail parties plus other extras for $60
per st~dent + 6% sales tax. The price of rooms will vary
according to the number of occupants per room_.
Special discount rates for lift tickets and equipment
can be arranged providing there are more than 20
people who wish to ski.
For more information, please contact either Jerry
Feldman - Bartlett 108, Bill Hennessey- Rogers 107, Biff
Wilbur - Bartlett 305, or stop by the information booth
located in front of the snack bar in the Student Center .

-

and

chairs,

blackboards,

piano, etc.) the specific hours,
and the number of people expected. Please include these
details in writing on your
room reservation.
Thank you for your
cooperation.
Marion Kortjohn

WITHDRAWAL POLICY
SPRING 1977
Official withdrawal from a
course through 2/7 /77 100%
Official withdrawal from a
course 2/8/77 through
3/9/77 - 50%
Official withdrawal from a
course
3/10/77
and
thereafter - NO REFUND
The last day to officially
withdraw from a "first-half"
term course and receive a
grade of WD is Tuesday,
March 15, 1977.
The last day to otflcially
withdraw from a "full-term "
and
"second-half"
tem~
c·ourse with a grade of WD is
Friday, April 29, .1977.
OFFICIAL WITHDRAWAL
means: that you must com plete a "Pr~ram Change"
form in the Registration Office or the Evening Office,
J106. If you do not officially
withdraw from a course you
are subject to a failing grade.

classifieds
WANTED
Share an apt. in large building, 5
minutes from Kean. Great deal,
low rent and I an never there.
Contact Nancy S., Willis Hall
109C or 107, Tues., Wed. ,
Thurs. 1 0 -1 .

Wanted 2 people to share in a
large house in Belmar (18th
St.) . Own room $700 or 2
roommates $350, private entrance to. kitchen, etc. 2 baths.
Contact Cindy 527-2846 .

Need slides for your portfolio?
Call Ken after 6 p.m . 3534249. $20 for 24 slides or
$1.00 per slide.

JOBS
Waitresses, hostesses, cooks,
dishwashers.
Located right
behind the college . Call
between 10-4 for interview.

"Will you be free to work Monday through Friday, between 12
noon and 2 p.m . or between 4
, p.m. and 6 p.m ., during the spring semester? If yo_u are
interested in a most exciting assignment in the office of
Student Affairs, stop in to see
Jan Jackson . The office of
Student Affairs is located in the
College Center, Room 143, and
may be telephoned by dialing
527-2046 . Please see Jan
Jackson before February 22,
1977."

:SI-\G 15 ~OT
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Rehearsals are already in
progress for the Theatre
Series' production of
Moliere's farce, "The
Imaginary Invalid." Seats for
the two Saturday night performances are already sold
out. But don't despair, there
are plenty of tickets available
for the week night performances. This French classic promises to be an enjoyable evening for people of
all ages. We can't promise
you the Folies Bergere, but
we do promise you an evening of entertainment - THE
FRENCH WAYIII .

National Youth
Workers Conference
Planned
The National Hotline
and
Crisis-Intervention
Network has announced
plans for a National Conference to take place at Indiana University from
June 30th through July
3rd. Plans for the conference were announced at a
National Board meeting in
Chicago on February 2nd.
In attendance were board
members Tom O'Donnell
from New Jersey, Tom
McGarthy from the
National Youth Alternatives Project in Washington, D.C., Cynthia Meyers
from the National Runaway Switchboard in
Chicago, and Linda Reppord from Oregon . The
Conference will be attended by over 2,000 people
from Hotlines, Runaway
Centers, and Youth Service Bureaus around the
country. The cost will be
about $75.00 per person.
This will be the first
national conference for
Hotlines and Crisis Centers since over 2,000
people attended the 3rd
International Hotline Conference in Minnesota in
1972.
For further information
contact Tom O'Donnell at
the Communication Help
Center. Kean College of
New Jersey.
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Christian
Fellowship
"Let us hold fast the
confession of our hope
without wavering, for He who
promised is faithful; and let
us consider how~ stimulate
one another to love and good
deeds, not forsaking our own
assembling together, as is the
babit of some, but encouraging one another and all
the more, as you see the day
drawing near."
Hebrews 10:24-26
Tues. 1 :40 p.m.
J-101

PASS/FAIL
POLICY
"A matriculated undergraduate student in good
academic standing who
has earned at least 30
semester hours of credit
may, at any time before
graduation. select a maximum of six courses from
free electives to be taken
on a Pass/Fail basis. Academic credit is granted
only for courses where the
earned grade is "P." A
grade of "U" will represent
failure. The cumulative
grade-point average is not
affected by work completed on a Pass/Fail
basis, nor are these credits considered when
calculating
academic
honors. A grade of "P" will
be interpreted as achievement at the level of "C" or
better.
The Pass/Fail option
must be declared at the
Registrar's Office and may
be done through the first
three weeks of classes
during the Fall and Spring
semester, and thro,ugh the
first week of classes during the regular summer
session ."
For the Spring 1977
semester, the Pass / Fail
option must be delcared at
the Registrar's Office, first
floor ,
Administration
Building, or at the Evening Office, J106, by Friday,
February 18, 1977.
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: ·•'RE.SEIIVATJON 'REQVES'J'••
I ~ MAKE

I

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Ke•n College Student Organization

$50.00 PER PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE RESERVATION

I

MAH

TO :

KHn College Student Organiz•tion
Morris Al/9.
Union, N.J. 07083

I

II Gentlemen:
I EnclOHd p l - find my checil in the amount of $ _ _ for _ _ pe,wona, u
I deposit or lull payment. I have rNd end accept the t11m1a end condltlona ateted.

APRIL 4
to
APRIL I ·

I Name: - - - -- - -- - - - -- - ---=---! Address : - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - --

$ 2 79.

Total Cost

1City

Double OCCUfMIIC'f

Your Trip_ Include,:

- - - - - - - - - - - - State - - - - -

1 ·

I

Phone: _ _ _ __

amsharlngroomwith _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

• Round Trip Scheduled Air-Icelandic Airlines
• Accomodations. in Reykjavik-Loftleider Hotel
Deluxe with Bath
• 2 frM Entrances to Sauna
• 3 Full Buffet Breakfasts ( all you can eat )
• 2 lunches with Icelandic Specialties
• 1 Dinner
• City Tour of Reykjavik
• -4 Hour Country Sightseeing Tour
• All Tips and Taxes

Signature: _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOT Additional

lnformat;ion Call

- - - - - - - - B o o k Early Spc!ce Is Limited

JIM ALLEN
527-2526
OR

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE

1010 AMBOY AVE.
EDISON, N.J.
225-1200

,-----------------------7

KEAN COLLEGE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Invites
Students - Faculty - Friends
To

1
j

Cit y - -- - - - - - - - - - State - - - - Phone: _ _ _ __
amsharingroomwlth

1977

·$359.

Your Trip Include•: '

TOTAL
COST

6 NIGHTS
e
e
e

•
•
•

Round Trip Scheduled Air-American Airlines
6 Nights Elbow Beach Hotel for Women
Palmetto Hotel for Women & Men
Full Breakfast and Dinner Daily
All Tips and Taxes
Transfers to and from Air90rt and Hotel
Bus Transportation to and from Union and Alrpar•

THIS IS AN ALL INCLUSIVE PACBG£

1
j

I
l
lL _____ ----- ---------/4j
I

A little bit of England, a lot of sunshine.

7 DAYS

RESERVATION REQUEST-

I
j
l(EAN COLLEGE STUDEf'."T ORGANIZATION
I Gentlemen:
I
EnclOHd p l - fi nd my check In the amount of $ - - for _
_ penona, u I
I deposit or lull payment. I have reed end accept the tllfflla end condltlona ateted.
I
I
!Name: _ __
_______________ I
I Addreaa: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ I

Bermuda
APRIL 2 to 8

-

S50.00 PER PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE RESERVATION
Limited SPKe, Book Eerty
MIike Checks Payable To :

_ TRAS IJJ PAYIII

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

c~~°:=
>
•
JIM ALLEN
527-2526

-

or

•

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE _
1010 Amboy Ave.
Edieon, N.J.

22S-1200

•
,,
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Work On Your Writing
at the
Writing Lab

I

At the Wrlllng Lab, you can get
• • p:ulutlo.,al dfagnosls of your writing strengths and weaknesses.

K.C. Recration-Association

presents a

"JELLO-EATING"
CONTEST
February 22nd
at the Pub
1 to 3 P.M.

I
I

1st Prize

I

Recreation T-Shirts

I
I

I~:::;;;;.:::;;;;.;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;.;::::;;;::::-=-=-=-=~

• a J>(ofwlonel prwrlption of activities to increase your writing proficiency in all aspects of
writing, from topic generation to material organization; on all levels of writing, from sentence to
paragraph to NUy to term paper; in all conventions of standard English, from spelling to
punctuation.
• proflUionlll ecMNment on the supervision of all your writing related efforts.
At the Writing Lab, you can utilize
• the ....,_Ive Lab library of the newest writing handbooks, workbooks, and textbooks, each
with a unlQUe approach to and explanation of writing problems.
• the varied Lab collection of the most innovative audio- and video-tutorial programs, each with
an informathe and entertaining presentation .
• the lndMdual Lab study rooms where your activities can take place in privacy and comfort.
ethe e..,_i.nce and competence of the Writing Lab proctors, themselves accomplished writers.
At the Writing Lab, your work
• is mutuelv decided upon by yourself. your proctor. and occasionally, a concerned instructor.
• is Intended to reinforce writing skills, to employ writing concepts, and to increase writing
effectiveneea.
• is made •• productive as possible through the guidance of your p·r octor.
During a typical Writing lab session, you
• begin with a fifteen minute consultation with your proctor.
• continue with your completion of the writing activity most appropriate to your area of concern.
• end with • review of your performance and·achievements.
Your Writing Lab appointments
• can be• long or a1 short as you wish .
• can be • frequent as you wish.
• can be made by stopping by the Lab.
The Writing Lab is open from
• 9:26 a.m. to 7:30 p.m . on Mondays through Thurdays.
• 9:26 a.m. to 12:16 p.m. on Fridays.
The Writing Lab is-located in
• Room 200 of Hutchinson Hall .

Wouldyourniss tliis?
Th e wind in your face,
The blur of trees,
The sudden spray of snow
that hangs suspended in
the crisp, still air...
No, this isn't the day
to stay home. Not for
anything. Not even your
period.

So trust Tampax tampons.
Internal protection that
can't chafe or show, or
feel bulky and awkward.
Tampax tampons - because on
a day like this you need
protection, not distractions.

Before you take a job,
find out where that job can take you.
There's a difference between a job opening and a career opportunity.
A career at Prudential means a chance to
expand your horizons , advance without jumping
from company to company, and develop to your
full potential.
We've _got 1ong-term car eer opport un it ies
in underwrit ing . claims, applied computer tech-

nology, sales, accounting . actuarial, investment~.
and many other areas .
"
A Prudential representative will visit your
campus soon . Check with your Placement Office
to arrange for an interview. If you're looking f-or
a job that can take you somewhere, think about
Prudential. You might say-the opportunity is
wide o p e n ~

An- Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F
I(

The i nternal protec ti on more women trust

Pmdenba/

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORAT£0. PALMER. MASS .
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Squires Roll Over Conference Foes
by David Schwenzer
Winning seems to be contagious for the Squires Basketball
team. Last week they ended
another impressive term with
two important victories over

gave the Gothics a 59-58 lead.
Kean regained the lead with

1 :07 remaining on a short jumper
by Jerome Hubbard , and
Ashworth's last minute heroics
sent the Gothics down to their

independenl
February 17, 1977
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Jersey City St. and Montclair.
Tuesday night two foul shots
by Eloy Ashworth with twelve
seconds left iced the 62-59 victory over the Gothics.
It was a tight contest
throughout with neither team
gaining a distinct advantage until
the very end.
With 15:36 left in the game and
the Gothics leading 41-40, the
Squires scored the next eight
points. Chuck Raub led the attack with six points during ttJ.e
spurt.
However, Jersey City fought
back and with 2:06 left on the
clock, a lay-up by Andy Kemp

eighth defeat in 18 tries.
"Chuck Raub did a great job
coming off the bench. And Vince
MacDonald and Jerome Hubbard scored key baskets down
the wire" praised Asst. Coach
Mike Donofrio.
Donofrio went on to explain
that defensively the Squires used
a triangle and two.
"We used point guards on
Brett Wyatt and Eric Moore.
Steve depts and Raub were
successful in cutting Wyatt off in
the second half.
Depts led the scoring with 12
points. Nick Yankowicz, Vin
MacDonald, Hubbard, and
Ashworth each had ten.

Poised Squirettes· Down
W.P.C. in O.T. 68-64
by Art Handel
The Kean College women's
basketball team has racked up an
impressive 10-4 won-lost mark
this season, but there is one thing
that annoys head coach Pat Hannisch - innacurate shooting.
"In our 68-64 over William
Paterson (last Wednesday). our
shooting percentage was 27 for
95 ... just horrendous," the coach
moaned, as if she had suddenly
discovered · that the U.S.
Government would audit her
taxes. "Fortunately, our rebounding played a key factor in the
game."

The invaluable rebounding
which Hannisch alluded to was
led by 5-8 forwards Tricia
O'Connell
and
Janet
Montgomery - two smooth performers whose style blended
perfectly with Hannisch's . runand-shoot offense and pressing
woman-to-woman defense.
Jen Savio, a towering 6-2 talent
with a gentle, unassuming
manner , complemented her
teammates by collecting 19
rebounds.
Despite these three players exploits, Hannisch's squad saw a
53-46 lead with 2:28 remaining in

I

the game disappear.
"We received numerous bad
calls by the officials at the end of
the game," Miss Hannisch
rebuked. "At least five times we
lost the ball on officials' calls.
,Instead of bemoaning the officials' judgment, the Squirettes
ran off a 9-2 spurt at the beginning of overtime, with the key
play being a soft, fall-away jump
shot by Kean's diminutive
forward, Sharon O'Donnell with
27 seconds remaining, which insured a 68-64 Kean victory.
Now does anyone really care
about that 27 for 95 shoaling
percentage?

The Sports Scene
Men's Basketball

The Squires host Upsala JV and V Wednesday, February 23 at 6:30
and visit Stockton Saturday, February 19 at 8:00. The JV is involved in
the J. Geist Tournament, Friday and Saturday at 7:00.

Women's Basketb~II
The Squirettes have an away game with Lehman tonight at 8:00.
They venture to Glassboro Saturday for a game !>eginning 12:00.

Wrestling
The Metropolitan Tournament begins Friday, February 18th and
continues on Saturday.

Swimming
NJAIAW Championships begin Saturday. A home meet with
Centenary begins Tuesday, February 22 at 7:00.

Gymnastics
Glassboro State hosts a meet Saturday at 12:00.

Thursday night the Squires
defeated the Indians by a score
of 73-69.
With 8:42 left a long jumper by
Montclair's
Reggie · Belcher
knotted the score at 57.
Then Raub took over. His short
jumper with 8:13 to play gave the
Squires a lead they never relinquished. He scored ten of his
game high 21 points in the final
eight minutes.
"We let down at times but
basically we played a good game.
We moved the ball very well.
And I am very happy with the
balanced attack, because that
way the opposing team can't key
on one ballplayer," lamented
Coach Joe Palermo.
Others in the scoring column
were Yankowicz with 14, MacDonald 13, Hubbard 12, and
Ashworth with 10.
Defensively the Squires played
a tenacious zone defense.
"We did a good job, had a lot
of key steals, especially late in the
ballgame when we switched to a
full court press."
Hubbard had 13 rebounds and
MacDonald had 11.

Vin McDonald powers his way against conference foe Glassboro.

Powerful Stony Brook Outlasts Icemen
The Kean College Hockey
Team (9-9-1) fell short on time as
defending champion Stony
Brook beat Kean 3-1 at
Warinanco Park Ice Rink.
Don Gambardella took a pass
from Mike Griffin and John
Montana and r-i fled it past the
Stony Brook goalie early in the
first period to give Kean a 1-0
lead.
Several defensive lapses by
Kean allowed three Stony Brook
goals as the second place Squires
went down to their first defeat in
six gam~.
Kean goalie Frank Mosquerra
made several good saves to keep

Kean close, but time ran out on
the hard hitting club in the third
period.
Kean was also unsuccessful in
blunting Stony Brook last Sunday, pulled their goakie and it
paid off with just 15 seconds as
Mike Shapey put the game tying
goal past Kean goalie Bob
Brumm·e r to gain a tie.
Kean took the lead early in the
game when John Lang took a
pass from Rich Manders and
slapped it past the Stony Brook
goalie.
_
Mitch Wernoch scored Kean's
second goal when he took a pass
from Don Gambardella to give

the second place Squires a shortlived 2-1 lead.
It was John Lang again who
scored what seemed to be Kean's
winning goal mid-way through
the second period when he took
anothe"r pass from his right
winger, Rich Manders. However,
the red hot Stony Brook team (5
wins, 2 ties in the last seven
games) scored the tying goal
with just 15 seconds remaining in
the game.
Kean next meets Rutgers
(Cook) for what will be the show
down for second place.
Three Stan: John Lang, Bob
Brummer, Rich Manders.

KEAN HOCKEY SCORING LEADERS

G
1. Bob Boylan
2. Tom Mullen
3. Mike Griffin
4. John Lang
5. Mitch Wernoch

A

1T

13
13
15
8

17
10
18
6

14
11
7

11

-

p

Ta" ii

TP

39
27
24
22
19

METROPOLITAN COLLEGIATE HOCKEY CONFERENCE
Eastern Division Standlnss

J

1. N.Y. Tech
2.Kean
3. Cook
4. N.J.I.T.
5. Stony Brook
6. Paterson
7. Maririme

-I

w

L

11
7
6
4
4
3
0

1
6
7
6
8
7
12

T
0
1
0
2
1
2
0

Points

G.F.

G.A.

22
15
12
10
9
8
0

74
76

27
57

44

60

44
39
38
12

41
63
59
100

Intramural & Club News I

Basketball
Schedules:
Feb. 17:
6:30 p.m. - Lightning Five vs.
Hearthstone
7:30 p.m. - Nu Sigma Phi vs.
E.I.E.1.O.
8:30 p.m. - Busche vs. Rogers
Hall
9:30 p.m. - The Best Team vs.
Sigma Theta Chi
Feb. 21:
Busch Bombers vs. Eagles
Survivors vs. Black Birds
Chumps vs. Nuggets
Them vs. Knicks

Feb. 22:
1 :«> p.m. - Owls vs. Gunners
7:30 p.m. - Bartlett Hall vs.
Midnight Lightning
8:30 p.m. - Over the Hill Gang
vs. Lizards
9:30 p.m. - Celtics vs.
Renegades
Feb. 23:
6:30 p.m. - Brown Sugar vs.
Shazam

7:30 p.m. - Sozio Hall vs . Team
5

8:30 p.m. - Kean Kuties II vs.
Resident Rips
9:30 p.m. - Nu Theta Chi vs.
Sigma Kappa Phi

Rec Room
. Rec

Room

Schedules:

Bookstore Building - Noon to 6
p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Dougall Hall - 6 to 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday.

Kung Fu
The Kung Fu Club is meeting
on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in
the Campus School West
Gymnastics Room.

Ski Club
The Ski Club is planning a day
trip to Hunter Mountain on Sunday, February 20. To sign up or
for further .info, contact Don
Goldstein at 527-2886, or Alys
Donniez at 527-2833.

Scuba Course
The Organizational Meeting
for the Scuba Coune will be Next
Tuesday, the 22nd of February, at
1:30 p.m. in Room D-127 of the
main gym. Class size is limited, so
you must attend this meeting if
you wish to take the class. The
course, gear, fees, etc., will be
explained at this meeting.

Chess Club
Anyone interested in joining
or forming a Cheu Club please
contact Ms. Nancy Smith at 3513216; or call the Intramural Office at 527-2229.

Bowling
The No-Names remained in
· first place by taking three out of
· four points from the second
place Lizards. Bob C and the
Jersey Jewboys kept the Stock XChange out of a second place tie
by also winning three of four
points. Hooper Tool & Dye-2
(Continued on page 19)
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(Continued from page 18)
whipped the Gashouse Gorillas,
winning all four points. Jeff
Zimmerman and Mark Ruggieri
shared the high game with 211.
Ruggieri had the high set also, of
550.

Basketball
The Men's Intramural Basketball League opened last week
with 31 teams playing ·o n three
different nights . This represents
an increaseoftwoteamsover last
year's total. Teams may add
players on their rosters until the
last day of this month , so if you
are interested in joining a team,
contact a team manager, or this
office at ext. 2229.
Monday Night - This division
opened play as Jake Martin's
Residence Hall team , The Untouchables, whipped the Black
Birds, 33-!26. Jake himself led the
way with 15 points. Kevin Little
was high scorer for the Black
Birds with 6. The Busch Bombers
opened their season with a
strong 87-48 win over the
Nuggets. Chuck Ross led the
winners with 26 points. Strickland added 14, Martins 13, Riley
and Walker had 12 apiece, and
Wade added 10. Vinnie Iannuzzi
led the Nuggets with 22 while
Salerno added 11. The Knicks
joined the winners with a 46-31
victory over the Survivors.
Alonzo Ellison led the winners
with 9 points, Art Wheeler added
8. Celso Telle led the Survivors
with 8 points. In the night's last
game, the Chumps beat Them,
63-39. Stu Fernandes scored 26,
and Jim D'Amico 24 for the
Cbumps; Mike Meerman was
high for Them with 19 points.
Tuesday Night - The Owls
opened their defense of last
year's crown with a 66-36 win
over Gold. Balanced scoring was
the key as Joe Fe·rriera tallied 17,
Johnston had 16, Callahan added
13, and Maslo and Klutkowski
added 10 apiece. The Renegades
defeated the Over the Hill Gang
by 51-41 count. Dennis Graham

tallied 13 points for the
Renegades as Sullivan and
Nogveras added 10 apiece. John
Barbosa and Wilmer Ramos
scored 14 points apiece in a losing effort.
In the final game, the )ox beat
the Lizards 46-33. Jim Barksdale
led the winners with 17 points
and Copeland added 12. Mark
Ruggieri scored 12 for the
Lizards.

Women's
Basketball
The Women's Intramural
Basketball League opened up
with four games on Wednesday
night. The league consists of
thirteen teams this season , an increase of two over last year.
Team 5 whipped the Delta Dribblers by a score of 44-10. Brady
with 20 points, and Oliver with 12
led the winner's attack. Topchik's 6 points was high for Delta.
The Sharp Shooters defeated
Sigma Kapp Phi 47-22, behind
Karen Kane's 16 point effort.
D'Urso, Garcia and Joyce each
tallied 6 for Sig Kap. The Kean
Kuties II opened their defense of
last year's crown with a 53-12win
over the First Aid Squad. Peggy
Morrison scored 14 for the
Kuties with Sharp and Vigilante
adding 10 each . Kanzler scored 9
points for the Squad. The last
game of the night saw Nu Theta
Chi defeat Zeta Delta Pi, 30-14.
Gail Catrombone's 18 point effort led the winners, while
Barterone and Duffy scored 6
apiece for Zeta.
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FOCUS ON SPORTS

.
by Bob Graczyk
· At the outset of this season
head coach Joe Palermo would
mention the capabilities of his
Kean College basketball team to
anyone who would listen . He
realistically expected his Squires
to be entirely more competitive
than last year's 4-20 squad and
play at the .500 level. What has
happened since is more than
Palermo or any Squire basketball
fan could have imagined.
Currently, the Squires own an
outstanding 14-7 overall record
and a 6-4 mark in the New Jersey
State Athletic Conference. The
fine start is the best for any
Squire team in 11 years. And for
the first time ever there is talk of
a possible · Eastern Collegiate
· Athletic Conference or National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament bid .
The road to success wasn't easy
for Palermo. He started four
freshmen a year ago and at times
his Squires were the laughing
stock of the conference. But
Palermo practiced the art of
patience and rebuilt for the
following season.
While the Squires are still the
youngest team in the N.J.S.A.C.,
they are quickly becoming one

of the best. In the space of two
weeks they knocked off defen-

ding conference
Glassboro State and
powers William
College, Jersey City
Montclair State.

champion
perennial
Paterson
State and

The starting f i ve of
sophomores Jerome Hubbard,
Vin McDonald, Steve Depts and
Eloy Ashworth and senior Nick
Yankowicz have formed a
cohesive unit-uncharacteristic
of a young team. They have even
disspelled Palermo's biggest
worry (lack of height) by being
aggressive rebounders.
Hubbard, a six-foot-three
product of Neptune High
School, is interesting in that he
constantly , plays center against
taller opponents. He had adequately made up for his small
court ~tature by possessing great
jumping ability and has become
one of the top rebounders i•n the
state.
Forwards McDonald and Yankowicz, who both averaged
around 15.0 a game last year, are
hitting at the same rate this campaign:

The Squires backcourt
situation has made a complete
reversal from a year ago . Lack of

penetration
and
sub-par
shooting, two reasons for past
disastrous seasons, have almost
vanished. Ashworth and Depts,
who both played JV in 1976, have
been an integral part of the
Squires current winning spell.
Ashworth, a five-foot-eleven
point guard , is a top-notch
defensive player. He always
draws the other teams high scoring guard and does a credible
job. He's also averaging nearly
seven assists a game.
Sharp-shooting Depts uses his '
six-foot-two frame to help out
up front and pulls down six
rebounds a game-a high
number for a guard. He's also a
50% shooter from the floor .
The teams sixth man , Chuck
Raub, who played for state
champion Dqn Bosco Tech two
years ago, has been a pleasant
surprise. He has controlled his
flashy style and as a result has
been more effective offensively.
The concept of team basketball has returned to Kean
College after a long absence.
Palermo, who earned his 300th
career win earlier in the year,
and his 1977 Squires have once
again brought exciting basketball but more importantly, winning basketball to a sportsstarved campus.

Indy needs sports people. Come in and see us Monday thru Friday in the Student Center CC116.

Men's Thunday Night Division

- The Thursday Division opened
with Chi beating Busche, 53-31.
Murray with 17, and LaPlaca with
15 points led the winners. Anderson's 16 point effort was the best
for Busche. The Playboys, behind
Nick Chomuck's 22 points,
defeated Rogers Hall 40-26.
Mahan's 10 points was high for
Rogers Hall. The Grambling
Klansmen won their game over
Nu Delta Pi by a score of 50-36.

The Kean College Ski Team hfls competed in two
races so far this season. The first took place on Sunday, Feb. 6 at Hidden Valley Ski Area. Of the twelve
competing teams, Kean placed seventh.

Kean's skiers competed in their second race the
following Saturday. Overall, fifty-four of 112 skiers
qualified, with five of the six Kean racers scoring
points. The team improved considerably from it's first
outing by placing fourth this time around.
The team is comprised of Rich Cudina, Dale Blount,
Joe Bruno, Rodger Jacob, Al Bush and racer-coach
Dan Goldstein. Alys Donniez serves as gate keeper
and alternate racer. The team is the youngest of all the
competitors in its class, having only one skier with any
previous racing experience. Despite this, prospects
for the final two races of the season are promising.
Kean's Ski Team needs more student and financial
support for the coming season. Any interested skier
wishing to try out for the team would be welco~e. We
need your support! For more information contact Dan
Goldstein through Mr. Hershey in the Recreation
Department.
/

Kean
Ski Club
Is sponsoring a day trip to Hunter Mt., New York Sunday, Feb.
20 only $9.50 (includes transportation and lifts)
Sign Up Monday , Feb. 14-Fri., Feb. 18 - 11 :30-12:30 in the Snack
Bar.
A $3.00 deposit is required (lessons and rentals are extra)
Think Snow

,..
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Squires
First Aid Squad
Spon_s oring a Blood
Drive on

February 17, 1977
today in Sloan Lounge
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
for New Jersey
Blood Services .
Everyone invited

Free Jellybeans

I
I

I

I
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I

SCUBA I
CLASSES II
Tuesday
Feb. 22, 1977

1:30 P.M"':
Room D127

I
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Charles Hershey
at

_____
L
527-2229
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Faculty Senate Stalls Decision
(Continued from page 1)
his major, the recommended
policy will not · allow every
student the option of taking
more than 40 credits.
The individual department
must petition the College Curriculum Committee for approval
of a program that can exceed the
limit. For example , if
Management Science petitioned
for an Accounting Major then
only those students involved in
that major would be able to take
more than 40 cr,edits. The
student majoring in English
would not be allowed to take
more than the limit.
Report Culmination Of
Four Months Reseas:ch

The report was a culmination
of four months of intensive study
by the Curriculum Committee.
They held four public meetings
during the months of October
and November in which they
received faculty and student input.
The Curriculum Committee's
Subcommittee
polled
department chairpersons on
their opin ions of the possible im-

pact of an increase in the 40
semester hour limit upon their
departments. All of the responses were summarized by the
Curriculum Committee.
Dr. Sol Schwartz, Psychology
stated some depopulation may
be expected, but no courses
would be wiped out. He
suggested a ceiling of 46
semester hours.
Dr. Esther Krueger, Health and
Recreation, said departments
will be grea'tly affected. It is a service department and it offers required for four majors. Phys. Ed.,
Women's Studies, Management
Science, and Sociology. " If 5001,000 Management Science
students didn 't take Health
Courses, this could eliminate ten
(7) sections."
Philosophy Major
Would Collapse

1?r, Robert Sitelman ,
Philosophy, commented that the
department would be greatly
affected because it has only 25
majors. Offers ten electives per
semester, servicing 250 students,
of which approximately 175 are
non-majors. "If each major takes

Safety Committee Looking
For Escort Volunteers
(Continued from page 1)

talkies connected to Campus
Police Headquarters" hav.e been
financed for the escorts by
Student Organization.
The escort service is a voluntary operation. No one is paid.
Volunteers can be male or
female. The service will run 5:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. For those
interested in volunteering for
the escort service, an open meeting of the Safety Committee is
slated for Feb. 24 at 3:00 p.m. in
Townsend 132. At this time applications will be accepted .
According to Levitan, a
member of the Health and
Recreation Department, the
Safety Committee was originally
organized in 1974 and at that

two electives, then 50-75
students are majors ... possible
that seven out of ten sections
would be eliminated .. .the major
would collapse.
Dr. George Metrey, Sociology,
said it would not effect the
department
"Too many
students."- Offers two majors,
Sociology and Social Work;
there are 2i5 students in the
former and 300 plus in the latter.
Sociology is a 30s.h. major and
Social Work a 40s.h. major.
"Students take cognate courses
to beef up major ... to get in areas
not covered. As it is, we would
like to be able to offer more sections for our majors."
Dr. Arnold Rice, History,
stated there would be some
effect, but couldn't give precise
numbers. The majority of
department members concur on
the broader issue, e.g., that raising the total would be serious.
Also concerned about general
education requirements; would
like this matter to be considered
in conjunction with the issue.
English Department Favors
42-45 Credits

Dr. Kevin Larsen, English, no
overall
recommendations.
Various opinions among faculty,
but a general consensus that the
department would not be
seriously affected. They would
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Dr. ~ames Capone, management science, favor the increase to 55
credits from the 40 credit limit.

favor a 42-45s.h. ceiling for majors across the board. Also
concerned about general
education requirements.
Dr. Orlando Edreira, Foreign
Languages, said the department
would be quite affected by an across-the-board raising of 40s.h.
ceiling. Many of their students
are taking Spanish as their
second major.
Policy Creates Mechanism
To Take 55

In a later interview, Dr. James
Capone, Managem~nt Science,

time tne committee also handled
parking problems. In 1976 under
the supervision of John Corley,
vice president of Administration
and Finance, the committee was
reorganized to handle only the
safety concerns of the campus
community.
Today the Safety Committee is
"pri marily coneerned with personal safety." Other areas such as '
increased parking lot lighting
and icy road conditions are also
reviewed. The committee also
serves as "a forum for safety
suggestions."
Some of the members of the
Safety Committee are Martin
Greenberg, Director of the Campus
Police;
Student
Organization, Rape Survival
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Center, Health Services, Third Sargeant Gerald Epps (right), explains the operation of the comWorld, and the Staff Association. munication center that will be used.

Police Officer Added To NTP

Do you have any books
just laying around collecting
dust? Of course you dol The
inmates of Rahway State
Prison will appreciate any
and all donations.
Books
concerning
sociology,
psychology,
philosophy and contemporary literature will be
accepted. Reader's Digests,
old non-fiction books, textbooks, and books dealing
with overt religious practices, sexual assaults or extreme violence will not be
accepted by the prison.
All books donated must be
free from any form of identification . Please remove
your name, address, phone
number, or any other revealing information.
Please drop off your books
at the Dean of Students Office. T-122. between 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Monday thru
Friday.
Your support will be
greatly appreciated.
Sponsored by the class of
1977.

which are maintained in several
counties on a 24 hour basis for a
variety of needs. However, as
one student indicated, there is
no such service or facility · for
battered wives.
Discussion of the manpower
needed to develop such quality
services drew considerable
questions , concerns and
criticisms from both students
and faculty. Students raised
many questions about the need
to maintain high professional
standards to attract and retain
trained practitioners, such as the
social work majors who graduate

ka~es.

The Herber Co. studied extracts and concentrates of herbs
from all over the world and
selected a variety of Wild Lettuce
grown in South America and a
strain of Damiana from Mexico.
A recent review of the final
product was enthusiastic:
" ... both the opium substitute
and the hashish substitute not

The 36-year-old, Middlesex
county resident started as a
police officer in March of 1972
and was promoted to the Civil
Serv1ce rank of Sargeant in 1973.

KC Student

Polltlcal
Party

Doper's Corner

Hash Substitute Discovered
(CPS)-Now, like salt and
sugar, there is a hash substitute.
The Woodley Herber Company
in Okemos, Michigan has introduced an herbal smoking
mixture called Lettucene Brand
Wild Lettuce Hash and Opium .
The hashish substitute is
similar in appea~ance to light
Afghani hash and , the company
says, burns well. The opium
substitute is black, and sticky and
the stronger of the two. Both
come in large three .gram pac-

by B.R. Schwartz
A new member, Sargeant
Gerald Epps, has been added to
the Neighborhood Team Police
Unit (N.T.P.). The unit which
presently consists of one
uniform policeman and one
plainclothes detective "responds to calls for services, and all
types of community problems
anyone may have" stated Director of Police, Martin Greenberg.

"He's a little older than the
typical security officer, but he's
experienced and that's important." According to
from Kean College's accredited
Greenbe.rg, Epps will serve as
program. Faculty pointed up.the
"Supervisor to the security percontradiction involved where
sonnel to the dorms full-t ime
social work positions were being
starting February 21 and will take
filled by graduates from
part in all criminal investigations
unrelated liberal arts and
· and patrols. "His hours -are coeducation programs and that (Continued from page 1)
ordinated with the rest of the
such persons are not equipped
police units - 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.,
part
icipate
in
political
to deal with the complex and
seven days a week. The unit is
movements.
pressing needs of.clients such as
"Student Organization, Inc. described as "a self-contained
children who neglected, or
cannot,
by law, by affiliated with police unit. "
children needing an adoptive
any
political
party." Whelan said.
home.
"We
cannot
engage in political
The fourth and final Colloquium will be held in April and activities, with the exception of
(Continued from page 2)
will deal with a look at the 'inside an individual running their own
campaign
for
election."
Whelan
;>articular
piece of legislation
of the prison system'.
emphasized, "It is alright for a. and I hope that before the next
member of a student time it come5 up for a vote, the
organization to belong to a many many dopers of New Jersey
political party as an individual." get a pen and paper and tell their
" At no time," Garcia said, " was legislators just what the real
any group to be part of the dangers of pot are.
(political) organization. This
The dangers now are legal
organization is to be made up of ones. I have been smoking pot
individual members."
for a few years now and I have
********************
not been drawn into the dregs of
* N•.J. '• l.o••-' •••••••
* humanity. I fortunately have not
* been arrested and am not a
* criminal. I am not dying from the
COACH COURSES
*
*
* 35th Coneecutla,e ouree * effects of this drug. I know
N1!11! Teaching Technique
*
* people who have smoked for
* stressing Short Cut Applications •
much longer than I and they are
Satisfaction Guaranteed
•
*
not dead. They are not pushers
to College Seniors
*
• and
are not hooked .
Spring 1977 Clas■ e11 in
*
•
Pot is a recreational drug. It is a
*
•
Probl•- -A■dltla9
*
• euphoria producing substance.
Fall 1977 ClaHH in
*
• It doesn't make a user sick. It
Probl•••
•
Theol'\I
•
*
doesn't lead to harder things
A■did■g
•
Law
•
*
** • • * Call or Write * * * * unless the user wants it to lead to
anything else. It isn't addictive.
THE
Can we say the same for alcohol?
Dopers of New Jersey please
only look, feel, smell and taste
get it together and help decide
SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING
similar to the illegal items, but
One North H.arru,on Street
your future laws. I don't want to
they really do get you stoned as
East Orange, NJ 07017
go to jail.
(201) 676-6142
well. "

Colloquium Focuses On Services
(Continued from page 1)
client. It means housing all the
social services in one facility that
is available in neighborhoods
where poor people are concentrated and where they can be
served with dignity. This would
· be developed through what Mr.
Plngatore called "co-location".
He described another inn ovation ; that of Comprehensive Emergency Services

stated, "I favor any increase to 55
credits from 40 credits. Even
though I' m not happy with the
report because it ignoted alot of
the input given by Management
Science, Biology, and Students."
He added, "The policy creates
a mechanism for students to take
55 credits in their major. "
Capone_ concluded by saying,
"The primary beneficiary are the
students and the departments
experiencing declining enrollment because the policy will
draw students here."
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